Bienvenidos a America Sur - Welcome to South America; Welcome to the world’s poles!

Journey to the heart of the Amazon Jungle and cruise the magical Galapagos Islands; Witness the majesty of Machu Picchu and the grandeur of Patagonia; Journey to the extremes of Easter Island and the Falkland Islands; Explore the cosmopolitan cities of Rio and Buenos Aires and marvel at the massive Iguassu Falls; Cruise to Antarctica or the Arctic and to the North Pole; Meet friendly people and learn of ancient cultures.

South & Central America, Antarctica, and the Arctic is yours to explore, experience and enjoy.

Buen Viaje.
As a one-stop-shop we offer you many ways to get to Central & South America and the Polar Regions.
Goway is one of North America’s oldest and most respected travel organizations. We are not an impersonal airline subsidiary or a branch of a foreign travel corporation or owned by a group of business investors. Goway is family owned and operated by management who will be here to stand by our product and prices when you return from your trip of a lifetime. We are committed to providing the best-value quality holidays available.

CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA EXPERTS
Goway’s exclusive Central & South America department has a team of over 25 destination specialists planning itineraries and organizing experiences from Mexico to Patagonia, the Arctic and Antarctica. These experts have first-hand knowledge of the destinations we sell, having either lived or travelled extensively across the continents. Our staff go through a rigorous training program that qualifies them to meet your needs. Rest easy in the hands of professionals dedicated to helping you explore, experience and enjoy Central & South America & the Polar regions.

50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Goway began its life in South America as one of the original “overland operators” in 1970 and are now one of the oldest and most established operators to Central & South America & the Polar Regions.

COMPETITIVE PRICING & SPECIALS
Our experience and buying power gives us the best airline and hotel deals. Our ‘special’ offers provide amazing value for money. They change frequently to reflect opportunities that we pass on to you. Visit Specials at goway.com. WE REALLY CARE. Every Goway traveller is important. We really care that you will be more than satisfied with our services because we want you to book with Goway again and again and recommend us to your friends. Join thousands of our satisfied clients.

REPUTATION & PROOF OF SERVICE
We pride ourselves on our sterling reputation, backed up by our awards and recognition as one of North America’s leading travel companies. At goway.com we have close to 2,500 Trust Pilot Customer reviews. We know of no other travel company with that number.

ONE-STOP-SHOP
No need to look anywhere else! We offer everything from complex airfare routings with the world’s leading airlines to Central & South America & the Polar Regions, to all types of accommodations, touring styles, and excursion options.
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE
In Canada we are licensed and contribute to the Travel Industry Compensation Fund for your protection. We are also licensed in California and belong to USTOA, providing a Million Dollars protection for your funds (for more details see page 50).

WWW.GOWAY.COM
A better source for researching your trip is our website. You’ll find useful information on all the destinations we offer, plus many more interesting travel ideas for you to consider.

REST EASY & PRICE GUARANTEE
We have a 24/7 Emergency Service to ensure peace of mind for all travelers and in country travelers assistance in Peru & Ecuador. We also have our Price Guarantee. Once we receive your payment, your price is locked and won’t increase (aside from government imposed taxes and park fees).

REPEAT TRAVELLER PRIVILEGES
When you travel with us again, you will be eligible for discounts on most of the travel ideas we offer to Asia, Europe, Africa & The Middle East, Downunder, and the World’s Most Idyllic Islands. Please see back page.

WE LOVE ANIMALS
Goway is dedicated to the preservation of the world’s unique environment and wildlife, and we support various programs in the destinations we sell. In partnership with Galapagos Magic Camp, we support Tortoise Conservation efforts and donate $5 for every stay (see page 28).

Dine under the stars in Peru’s desert.
Travel is the perfect way to expand your knowledge, meet kindred spirits and indulge in the passions that make you who you are – or who you want to be. Goway offers a variety of specialized travel options. You can be part of a group of like-minded travelers or have a completely personalized experience. Our years of experience means we can seamlessly create an exciting and authentic journey that will exceed your every expectation. Here we introduce you to just a sample of what is on offer.

FREE & EASY
Travel independently where we pre-arrange transportations, hotels, sightseeing and free time…… however you prefer.

GROUP TRAVEL
We offer excellent small group coach touring ideas or small group style journeys that are excellent value for money, with the services of experienced guides. Goway’s exclusive HOLIDAYS OF A LIFETIME (pages 12 & 13) carry Goway’s ‘promise of something special’.

WHAT IS YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST?
Tell us…… are you on a honeymoon; looking for active experiences; and/or a touch of adventure? What about an unusual winter escape, a cruise, or a cruise shore excursion? Are you looking for ultimate luxury services...? Tell us.

PRIVATE GUIDED EXPERIENCES
Every idea in Goway’s travel planners can be modified to go your way…with a private guide. Enjoy the full attention of your own personal guide, see the sights, get behind-the-scene insights with someone who knows the ins and outs of the areas you are visiting. Our Guides are personable, knowledgeable, professional and the real bonus is that there is no wasted time. Our guide’s will create memories that will last a lifetime.
There’s a holiday, and then there’s Goway Luxury, a world-class travel concept finely crafted and honed by our destination experts. Experience new heights of luxury, seamless service, and sublime accommodation, all while enjoying the extraordinary adventures that only Central & South America & the Polar Regions can offer.

**CLIENT SERVICES**
Goway Elite’s team of **Client Service Officers** is on the ground, ready to greet you on arrival and ensure your holiday is off to a stress-free start.

**CHARTER FLIGHTS**
There’s a holiday, and then there’s Goway Luxury, a world-class travel concept finely crafted and honed by our destination experts. Experience new heights of luxury, seamless service, and sublime accommodation, all while enjoying the extraordinary adventures that only Central & South America & the Polar Regions can offer.

**HELICOPTERS**
Central & South America’s epic scope, dissected in the south by the Andes, is best seen from the air. Experience a bird’s eye view of the stunning Avenue of the Volcanoes in Ecuador, the Andes and Sacred Valley in Peru or simply indulge in an airport to hotel helicopter transfer. More than just sightseeing, a helicopter flight can also be a luxurious private option.

**LUXURY TRANSFERS**
Bypass the stress of touts and taxis. With a private transfer, your luxury holiday begins the moment you touch down. Travel swiftly in comfort to the Latin America you came to see.

**PERSONALIZED EXPERIENCES**
Luxury travel in Central & South America is not an exception to the rule but the rule you can write! Every visitor to Peru will see Machu Picchu & the Sacred Valley, but imagine a private tour of and dining at the Larco Museum with a curator. Dine in a lava tube on a Giant Tortoise reserve in the Galapagos Islands or have a private tour of one of the oldest colonial houses in South America, owned & occupied to this day, by the family of one of the original conquistadors. Learn how to cook and prepare chocolate as the Incans did in either Ecuador or Peru – or both – with a private cooking and tasting event. Or immerse yourself in ancient indigenous culture alongside an Inca hill tribe when you visit a local community in the Andes.
South America is closer with LATAM Airlines

With daily non-stop flights from 8 gateways; flying to South America has never been so easy and convenient.

- **USA**: Boston, New York, Orlando, Miami & Los Angeles
- **Mexico**: Mexico City & Cancun
- **Dominican Republic**: Punta Cana

In addition to the above gateways, we offer flights to and from Canada, in cooperation with Air Canada, WestJet, American Airlines, Aeromexico and Interjet.

NEW! NON-STOP flights from Cuzco to Pisco, La Paz and Santiago, as well as from Lima to Atacama Desert (Calama).

Peruvian Nazca Lines

2019 © LATAM AIRLINES GROUP S.A. - All rights reserved.
Goway presents:

NATURAL SELECTION
A Journey Of A Lifetime For A Selected Few

Machu Picchu and the Galapagos Islands are quintessential highlights of South America. Together, they make a Journey of a Lifetime. Join Goway Travel as we celebrate our 50th Anniversary with Natural Selection, an epic 32-day luxury journey through Peru and Ecuador. Stay at boutique and luxury properties, and aboard a private luxury charter vessel in the Galapagos. Explore Peru’s fabled dining scene with unique experiences including a Bedouin style dinner in the desert. Join writer, photographer, and scholar Peter Frost in Cusco for insights into the history and legacy of the Incas. It all comes together to make Natural Selection the ultimate way to experience Peru and Ecuador.

Your Escorted Natural Selection Journey Includes:

1. Guiding and lecture from special guest Peter Frost in Cusco and the Sacred Valley
2. Peter Frost guided tour of Machu Picchu, plus Huayna Picchu climb
3. Luxury Belmond train journeys to Machu Picchu and overnight to Lake Titicaca
4. 8-day private luxury charter in the Galapagos Islands
5. Exclusive helicopter flights over the Sacred Valley, and the Avenue of the Volcanoes
6. Unique dining including a traditional Pachamanca, a Bedouin style desert dinner, and the best of Lima’s exciting restaurant scene
7. A choice of Cusco tours themed around photography or local artisans
8. All regional airfares, tipping, 5-star accommodations, and transfers are included, with complimentary lounge access at Lima and Quito airports

32 Days – 11 November 2020 to 12 December 2020

YOUR JOURNEY: US $35,999

For full details visit www.goway.com

Goway’s The Galapagos Islands & Machu Picchu, is a “Natural Selection” for any Globetrotter wanting to immerse themselves in lost cultures, ancient ruins and stunning wildlife while experience modern day gastronomic samplings, amazing shopping, sights and sounds. Limited to a select 17 travelers!
**ARGENTINA IN STYLE**

9 Days from US $5867

Day 1. **Arrive Buenos Aires.** You will be met and transferred to your hotel in the upscale district of Recoleta. *Alvear Palace (3 nights)*

Day 2. **Buenos Aires City Tour.** Visit the glamorous neighborhoods of Recoleta and its most famous cemetery, Palermo, May Square, and the Pink House, the Metropolitan Cathedral, and the new & trendy Puerto Madero area. Enjoy a coffee stop at the famous Café Tortoni.

Day 3. **Day trip to Colonia.** Transfer to the ferry terminal for the high-speed, business-class ferry to Colonia Uruguay. Visit the famous cemetery, Palermo, May Square and the new & trendy Puerto Madero area. Enjoy a coffee stop at the famous Café Tortoni.

Day 4. **Estancia La Bamba de Areco.** Take a private transfer to the famous Estancia La Bamba de Areco. *Estancia La Bamba de Areco (2 nights) BLD*

Day 5. **Estancia La Bamba de Areco.** Enjoy excursions on horseback or mountain bike, hot stone massages, or simply lounge by the pool. *Estancia La Bamba de Areco (2 nights) BLD*

Day 6. **Buenos Aires & Rojo Tango Show.** After a leisurely breakfast return to Buenos Aires where the afternoon is free. Tonight visit the famous Tango Rojo show. *Alvear Palace Hotel* Day 7. **Buenos Aires to Iguassu Falls.** Transfer to the airport for your flight (not included in trip price) to Iguassu Falls. It is then a quick trip over the border and into Brazil. Spend the remainder of the day exploring the Brazilian side of the falls. *Melia Iguassu (2 nights) BD*

Day 8. **Iguassu Falls.** Today is a full day in and around the Argentinian side of the falls including a visit to the Devils Throat lookout. *Melia Iguassu Falls, Argentina*

Day 9. **Iguassu Falls to Buenos Aires onward travels.** Return to Buenos Aires where you are transferred from the domestic airport to the international airport for your onward travels. *Melia Iguassu Falls, Argentina*

**PRICE INCLUDES:**
- Concierge Service 24/7, *Ritz Carlton* (*2 nights*)
- All tours are private, with snacks and beverages, *all tours are private*, Buenos Aires city tour, cooking class and BBQ sampling, day trip to Colonia Uruguay, 2 night Estancia stay, Tango show and dinner, Iguassu Falls visit on Argentinean and Brazilian side, helicopter ride over Iguassu Falls, all other meals as listed by BLD

**DEPARTURES:** Daily.

**PRICE FROM:** Twin US $3558 Single US $6628

**PRICE INCLUDES:** *Concierge Service 24/7*, VIP welcome pack, all transfers in private transport with snacks and beverages, *all tours are private*, Buenos Aires city tour, cooking class and BBQ sampling, day trip to Colonia Uruguay, 2 night Estancia stay, Tango show and dinner, Iguassu Falls visit on Argentinean and Brazilian side, helicopter ride over Iguassu Falls, all other meals as listed by BLD

---

**CHILEAN WINES**

**DESERTS & VOLCANOES**

9 Days from US $3558

Day 1. **Arrive Santiago.** You will be met and transferred to your hotel. *Ritz Carlton (2 nights) BLD*

Day 2. **Santiago.** Visit the local markets with your guide and shop for an assortment of produce that you will prepare for lunch in partnership with a local family. *Ritz Carlton BLD*

Day 3. **Santiago to San Pedro de Atacama.** Today you fly (not included in trip price) to Calama, the gateway to the Atacama desert. Collaborate with your personal guide to design the activities and timetable for your stay in San Pedro. *explora Lodge (4 nights) BLD*

Days 4-5. **San Pedro de Atacama.** From the moment you arrive, take advantage of the many activities and explore the Atacama region. *BLD*

Day 6. **San Pedro to Colchagua.** Fly back to Santiago (not included in trip price) from where you move on to the Colchagua Valley for the next 2 days - the perfect place to enjoy nature with sophistication and of course wine! *Lapostolle Residence (2 nights) BLD*

Day 7. **Lapostolle Residence.** Over 650 hectares to discover! Visit the vineyards by horseback or mountain bike, or hike the wild forested Apalta hillsides. *BLD*

Day 8. **Santiago.** After breakfast transfer back to Santiago for your last night in Chile’s buzzing capital. *BD*

Day 9. **Depart Santiago.** Your transfer will take you back to the airport. Look to our Torres del Paine (p.47) Explorer itinerary for the perfect "Chile Complete" option.

**DEPARTURES:** Daily.

**PRICE FROM:** Twin US $3558 Single US $10 378

**PRICE INCLUDES:** *Concierge Service 24/7*, VIP welcome pack, all transfers in private transport with snacks and beverages, dining at Satiricon Restaurant, Rio city tour, choice of shopping trip or round of golf or day visit Petropolis. Cultural show, Iguassu Falls Brazil and Argentina side, helicopter ride over the falls, Pantanal adventure, all tours are private, early check-in, late check-out, all other meals as listed by BLD

---

**A BLAST OF**

**BRAZILIAN LUXURY**

11 Days from CA $7691

Day 1. **Arrive Rio de Janeiro.** You will be met and transferred to your hotel. *Copacabana Palace Hotel Rio (4 nights) BLD*

Day 2. **Exploring Rio.** After a sumptuous breakfast, enjoy a day of exploration in one of the world’s most picturesque cities. Begin with a drive through downtown Rio, passing by the Sambodrome and the Metropolitan Cathedral. Visit Sugar Loaf, with panoramic views of downtown Rio, Christ the Redeemer and Copacabana Beach. Dine at Satiricon where the likes of Sting and Madonna have dined.

Day 3. **Enjoying Rio.** Leisure day to shop, play golf or visit Petropolis. *BL*

Day 4. **Enjoying Rio.** Leisure day to enjoy Rio. *BL*

Day 5 and 6. **Iguassu Falls.** Taller than Niagara Falls and twice as wide, with 257 cascades spread in a horseshoe shape over nearly two miles of the Iguassu River, Iguassu Falls are the result of a volcanic eruption which left a large crack in the earth. Spend the morning on the Brazilian side of the falls with a scenic helicopter flight over the falls. Cross the bridge into Argentina to discover the other half of the falls on day 6.

Day 7. **Buenos Aires & Rojo Tango Show.** Depart Santiago. After breakfast transfer back to Santiago for your last night in Chile’s buzzing capital.

Day 8. **Depart Santiago.** After breakfast transfer back to Santiago for your last night in Chile’s buzzing capital.

Day 9. **Depart Santiago.** Your transfer will take you back to the airport.

Day 10. **Pantanal to Rio.** After breakfast return journey to Rio and transfer to your hotel. Dine at the Chef's table at the Cipriani Restaurant. *Copacabana Palace Hotel* Day 11. **Depart Rio.** After breakfast, you will be transferred to the airport for your onward travels.

**DEPARTURES:** Daily.

**PRICE FROM:** Twin US $7691 Single US $13 965

**PRICE INCLUDES:** *Concierge Service 24/7*, VIP welcome pack, all transfers in private transport with snacks and beverages, dining at Satiricon Restaurant, Rio city tour, choice of shopping trip or round of golf or day visit Petropolis. Cultural show, Iguassu Falls Brazil and Argentina side, helicopter ride over the falls, Pantanal adventure, all tours are private, early check-in, late check-out, all other meals as listed by BLD

**Travel South**

All of Goway’s dedicated Luxury itineraries include private guiding, luxury transport & personal service.
America In Style

These elite tours let you experience South America’s top destinations in style. Pair them with other trips in this brochure to create your ultimate travel experience.

10 Days from US $6327

Our private touring ideas can be modified to suit your personal interests and time.

Day 1. Arrive Lima. You will be met and transferred to your hotel.

Belmond Miraflores Park Hotel (3 nights)

Day 2. Exploring Lima. Begin your private tour of Lima with access to some of its most private residences. You will visit the tourist district of Miraflores, and see the Pacific Ocean from the Love Park. Tour the Archbishop’s Palace, a beautiful building, in which 16th-19th century artwork is on display. Dine over the sea at one of Lima’s most popular restaurants – Rosa Nautica.

Day 3. Lima Culinary Tour. Peru has won numerous awards for its high calibre cuisine. Visit one of Lima’s iconic markets to see the amazing variety of fish, fruit, and vegetables used in Peruvian food. Watch as the chefs from “LIMA 27” restaurant demonstrate how to prepare Peru’s traditional dishes and learn how to make an exquisite Ceviche or famous Lomo Saltado. Dinner at Astrid Gaston.

Day 4. Lima to Cusco. An early rise and a transfer to the airport for your 40 minute flight (not included) up to the Andes. On arrival into Cusco transfer to your hotel situated at the ruins.

Belmond Sanctuary Lodge – Machu Picchu

Day 5. Machu Picchu. Board the luxurious Hiram Bingham Train for a ride through the Sacred Valley to the “Lost City of the Incas,” Machu Picchu. Enjoy lunch at the Sanctuary Lodge, the only hotel situated at the ruins.

Day 6. Machu Picchu to Cusco. Spend the morning with your guide exploring the ruins. Return to Cusco via the Hiram Bingham train. The afternoon is free for last minute shopping.

JW Marriott Hotel Cusco

Day 7. Cusco City Tour. Get to know intimately the Incan capital and its history and culture through a guided walking tour.

Day 8. Cusco to Sacred Valley. Enjoy an early breakfast before heading into the Sacred Valley of the Incas. Visit Pisac, and Chincheros weaving town before lunch at Sol y Luna Wayra Restaurant. Savor local cuisine served on a terrace as you enjoy the Paso Fino Horse Show.

Belmond Rio Sagrado Hotel (2 nights)

Day 9. Local Village Visit. Visit the community of Mismi, to discover traditional Andean lifestyle. Share with the local people the ancestral knowledge of this community by taking part in one of their daily activities: weaving, agriculture or botany.

Day 10. Cusco to Lima and onward travels. Transfer to the airport for your flight to Lima. In the evening head to the Larco Museum and enjoy a private tour with the curator before enjoying your last dinner in Peru at the museum’s excellent restaurant. From here you are transferred to the international airport for your onward travels.

JW Marriott Hotel Cusco

Casa de Urcó

4 Days Prices From

Twin US $2065 Single US $3761

Days of pure relaxation, unwind with a glass (or bottle) of wine! Experience vineyard lifestyle by tasting the best wines on offer, tour the beautiful vineyard, trying a traditional Argentine style barbecue, and venturing to a secluded spot for a picnic with a view you’ll never forget. While you aren’t drinking wine or eating delicious food, you can head to the spa for an incredible massage. Set in the spectacular setting of Argentina’s wine country and offering an outdoor pool, spa and free horse riding, Casa de Urcó Wine Hotel & Spa has modern and bright guest rooms, with a cutting-edge design, each comprising a private bathroom, a flat-screen TV and a minibar.

Los Potreros

4 Days Prices From

Twin US $1926 Single US $1924

As Argentinean as the tango is the hacienda. Some of the world’s finest beef comes from estancias just like Los Potreros, located just outside the city of Cordoba. Los Potreros puts you at the heart of a working estancia, with the chance to ride, explore, and participate in the day to day activities of the farm. The area is filled with spectacular hiking and trekking routes, with more adventurous activities including golf and paragliding within reach as well. Each cosy room is warmed by wood-burning stoves and open log fires, while the adobe construction keeps the rooms delightfully cool in the summer.

All of Goway’s dedicated Luxury itineraries include private guiding, luxury transport & personal service.
Of all the thousands of travel ideas offered by Goway, only 10 carry our "promise of something special".

To maintain the exclusivity of these amazing trips we limit both the size of the group and the number of departures. As well, to differentiate a HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME from regular scheduled escorted tours, we focus on you experiencing the destination rather than just seeing it. You will see and do things you would not see or do as an independent traveller.

Goway’s HOLIDAYS OF A LIFETIME are inclusive vacations where Goway’s own professional guide takes care of all the day to day details. All accommodations are Deluxe or better. Many meals are included as is virtually all touring along the way.

Travelling with our experienced Tour Directors, you visit some of the world’s most exciting, exotic and entertaining places as well as meet the locals. You will also enjoy the companionship of fellow travellers, many of whom will become your friends for life.

Your Travel Companion booklet is a collection of general information and a handy day-to-day diary.
Accompanied full time by our well-experienced and professional Tour Director, this very special tour offers the best of Brazil, Argentina, and Peru.

Select Departures • 17 days from US $10 199

Day 1. Arrive Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Travel from your hometown to Rio de Janeiro Brazil. On arrival into Rio, you are met and transferred to our hotel. Meet your Goway Tour Director and the rest of the group this evening. Hilton Copacabana (3 nights) BL

Day 2. Rio de Janeiro. Explore Rio’s famous sites on an encompassing city tour. Ascend Corcovado Mountain and take in the up-close view of its famous statue of Christ the Redeemer along with the impressive panorama of the city. Then we take the cable car up Sugar Loaf Mountain for a better appreciation of the city’s marvellous view. Tonight, we enjoy dinner at Satyricon Restaurant - one of the most exclusive dining experiences in Rio. BL

Day 3. Cultural Rio de Janeiro. Today is a cultural journey into the heart of Rio, with stops at the revitalized waterfront, the bizarre Metropolitan Cathedral and the Sambadrome the impressive complex of workshops for the annual Carnival. BL

Day 4. Rio to Iguassu Falls - Brazilian Side. Travel to one of the most spectacular natural wonders of the world - Iguassu Falls. Taller and twice as wide as Niagara Falls. Belmond Das Cataratas (2 nights) BD

Day 5. Iguassu Falls - Argentina Side. Cross into Argentina and venture on The Devil’s Throat walkway that passes over the massive amount of water just before the water’s descent. BD

Day 6. Tango in Buenos Aires. We travel onward to the cosmopolitan capital, Buenos Aires. Take in one of city’s most famous experiences – the impressive tango show. Melia Buenos Aires (3 nights) BD

Day 7. Hacienda visit. Visit a traditional hacienda (ranch) in the fertile pampas outside of the city and sample typical dishes. BLD

Day 8. Buenos Aires Sightseeing and Culinary Tour. Visit La Boca, a neighbourhood settled and built by Italian immigrants. Stop at the Casa Rosada, the presidential palace, and nearby Plaza de Mayo, and imagine Evita waving to the crowds from the balcony. Next stop is Recoleta, a truly European and luxurious neighborhood. This evening we embark on a culinary journey through the neighbourhood of Palermo with multiple stops and wine pairings. BD

Day 9. Buenos Aires to Lima, Peru. We transfer to the international airport for our cross-continenal flight to Peru. Samba, Tango and Waterfall guests leave us today and Cradle of the Incas guest join us. Hilton Lima Miraflores (2 nights) B

Day 10. Exploring Lima. We visit the modern district of Miraflores and the pre-Inca pyramid of Huaca Pucllana. Visit the home of a real Llimean family in the exclusive district of San Isidro. See the historical center, Plaza Mayor (main square), and streets with colonial mansions and Moorish balconies. Dinner at Cala Restaurant. BLD

Day 11. Exploring Cusco. We transfer to the airport for our flight to Cusco. After checking into our Stay of Distinction hotel, enjoy a walking tour of Cusco, the ancient capital of the Inca Empire. Aranwa Cusco Boutique (2 nights) B

Day 12. Cooking Lesson and Cusco Sundowner. The MAP (Pre-Colombian Art Museum) Restaurant in the patio of a colonial style home will teach us how to cook Peruvian, showcasing some of the best traditional Andean dishes. Our day ends with a sundowner cocktail at the fortress of Sacsayhuaman, overlooking what was once the heart and capital of the mighty Inca Empire. BL

Day 13. The Sacred Valley of the Incas. Start off early this morning for Ollantaytambo, an Inca mountaintop site that served as a military, religious, and agricultural center with features that have not changed since the Inca constructed them. A visit to the famous Pisac market will be a highlight of this day, as well as a delicious lunch with a horse exhibition at Wayra ranch restaurant. Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba

Day 14. Machu Picchu. Awaiting us today is one of the world’s greatest wonders, a guided tour of Machu Picchu. We board the luxury Hiram Bingham train that takes us down the scenic Sacred Valley and enjoy a lunch on board. Tonight, enjoy a complimentary massage. Sumaq Machu Picchu Hotel - Aguas Calientes

Day 15. Machu Picchu to Cusco. Visit the ruins a second time to further explore. We return to Aguas Calientes for our train journey back to Cusco. Aranwa Cusco Boutique B

Day 16. Cusco to Lima. We are transferred to the airport for our afternoon flight to Lima. We visit the Larco Museum. After the visit, enjoy the best of Peruvian gastronomy in the museum’s cozy, atmospheric restaurant. Hilton Lima Miraflores BD

Day 17. Depart Lima. Say your farewells to your new friends and be transferred to the airport for your international flight. Most flights from Lima to North America depart late in the evening so there may be opportunities to further explore Lima. B

Unique Dining
• Dinner at Satyricon Restaurant, Rio
• Brazilian Dinner and Cultural Show
• Argentine Dinner and Tango Show
• Culinary Tour with Pairings in Buenos Aires
• Dinner at Cala Restaurant in Lima
• Dinner at the Larco Museum Lima
• Cusco Sundowner Cocktail
• Lunch at MAP (Art Museum) Restaurant
• Lunch aboard the Hiram Bingham train

Tour Highlights
• Guaranteed small group (Max. 20 travellers)
• The impressive Iguassu Falls
• Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Aires
• Estancia visit in Buenos Aires
• Colonial Cusco
• Wayra Ranch Horse Show
• Peruvian Cooking Lesson
• Hiram Bingham train to Machu Picchu
• 2 visits to Machu Picchu

Included Features
See our website for a listing of all the features that are included in our HOLIDAYS OF A LIFETIME in South America.

• 16 breakfasts, 8 lunches 8 dinners
• Certified local guides
• 3 Goway designated Stays of Distinction

Visit goway.com to find information on our Tour Directors, Goway’s Twin Share Guarantee, plus our unique and Exclusive Fun Themes.

DEPARTURES 2020 & 2021

17 Days - Signature South America

Starts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure Date</th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Theme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 Feb'20</td>
<td>10 199</td>
<td>12 499</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Oct'20</td>
<td>10 199</td>
<td>12 499</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Feb'21</td>
<td>10 699</td>
<td>12 999</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Oct'21</td>
<td>10 699</td>
<td>12 999</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Days - Samba, Tango &amp; Waterfall (Days 1-9)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Feb'20</td>
<td>6099</td>
<td>7599</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Oct'20</td>
<td>6099</td>
<td>7599</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Feb'21</td>
<td>6399</td>
<td>7899</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Oct'21</td>
<td>6399</td>
<td>7899</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Days - Cradle of the Incas (Days 9-17)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Feb'20</td>
<td>4199</td>
<td>4999</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Oct'20</td>
<td>4199</td>
<td>4999</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Mar'21</td>
<td>4399</td>
<td>5199</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Oct'21</td>
<td>4399</td>
<td>5199</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

G, L & A are Fun Themes.

NOT INCLUDED: International and domestic airfares, optional excursions, items of personal nature, laundry, dry cleaning, phone calls, drinks, excess baggage, insurance, and entrance visas.

INTERNATIONAL AIRFARES: As you and your fellow travellers will originate from different cities, we do not include international airfares in the above cost. As airline experts, we can arrange the best fares from your hometown on the leading airlines.

www.holidaysofalifetime.com
Throughout South America we offer a range of tours designed for the value-minded traveller. Your group size can vary from 2 to 30 people, depending on how many people book your departure. All departures are guaranteed to operate on set dates. Consider some of our most popular touring itineraries listed below.

**BEST OF SOUTH AMERICA**

15 Days from US $3314

Day 1. **Arrive Lima.** Transfer to your hotel. Half-day city tour includes San Francisco Convent and Larco Herrera Museum.  
Day 2. **Lima.** Day tour of Lima.  
Day 3. **Lima to Cusco.** Fly to Cusco and travel to the Sacred Valley.  
Day 4. **Exploring the Sacred Valley.** Choose to visit Pisac Markets, Moray and Maras, biking, rafting or visiting Ollantaytambo. (tours not included in trip price).  
Day 5. **Sacred Valley to Machu Picchu.** Full day excursion to visit Machu Picchu.  
Day 6. **Cusco half day city tour.** Half day visit to Plaza de Armas and Sacsayhuaman.  
Day 7. **Cusco to Puno.** Full day bus tour from Cusco to Puno. Visit to Andahuaylllas, Racchi and Pucara en route.  
Day 8. **Puno to Lima.** Full day excursion on Lake Titicaca to visit the Uros floating islands, before a late flight (not included) to Lima.  
Day 9. **Lima to Iguassu Falls Brazil.** Transfer from the hotel to the airport in Lima. Fly to Iguassu (additional cost) and transfer to the hotel.  
Day 10. **Iguassu Falls.** Half day visit to the Brazilian side of the falls.  
Day 11. **Iguassu Falls to Buenos Aires.** Transfer from the hotel to the airport for the flight to Buenos Aires (additional cost). Arrival in Buenos Aires and transfer to the hotel.  
Day 12. **Buenos Aires.** Half day city tour. Optional: half day Tigre River Tour.  
Day 15. **Depart Rio de Janeiro.** Transfer to airport.

**PRICES PER PERSON FROM US $**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 Days Moderate</td>
<td>3314</td>
<td>4206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Class</td>
<td>3899</td>
<td>5254</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRICES INCLUDES:** See column on left.

**WONDERS OF PERU**

7 Days from US $875

Day 1. **Arrive Lima.** Transfer to your hotel.  
Day 2. **Lima.** Enjoy a Lima city tour including visits to San Francisco Convent, Plaza de Armas and Huaca Huallamarca.  
Day 3. **Lima to Sacred Valley.** After breakfast you are transferred to the airport for your flight to Cusco. Upon arrival you will be transferred to the Sacred Valley of the Incas.  
Day 4. **Sacred Valley.** A full day excursion to the Chincheros and Ollantaytambo.  
Day 5. **Machu Picchu return to Cusco.**  
Day 6. **Cusco.** Today enjoy a full day at leisure. You may like to do some additional sightseeing, shopping, or simply relax.  
Day 7. **Cusco to Lima and onward travel.**  

You will be assisted with check in for your flight back to Lima. On arrival into Lima you are assisted with your international connections home.  

**PRICES PER PERSON FROM US $**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 Days Moderate</td>
<td>875</td>
<td>1145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRICE INCLUDES:** See column on left.

Also available is a first class, Goway exclusive* departure. *Departs with a minimum of 6 people.
Wonders of Ecuador
8 Days from US $2460

2019 DEPARTURES: Nov 15, 22.
2020 DEPARTURES: Mar 3; Apr 21; Jun 2; Aug 4; Oct 13; Dec 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERIOD</th>
<th>TWIN</th>
<th>SINGLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>2460</td>
<td>4920</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wonders of Mayan Mexico
8 Days from US $1484

2020 DEPARTURES: Jan 17; Feb 14, 28; Mar 13, 27; Apr 24; Mat 15, 29; Jun 12; Jul 10, 24; Aug 7, 21; Sep 11; Oct 9; Nov 6.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERIOD</th>
<th>TWIN</th>
<th>SINGLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>1484</td>
<td>2718</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wonders of Costa Rica
8 Days from US $888

DEPARTURES: Daily.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERIOD</th>
<th>TWIN</th>
<th>SINGLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>1484</td>
<td>2718</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wonders of Rio, Iguassu Falls & Buenos Aires
9 Days from US $1669

2020 DEPARTURES: Jan 6; Jan 22; Mar 3; Apr 7; May 5; Jun 9; Jul 7; Aug 4; Sep 1; Oct 6; Nov 3; Dec 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERIOD</th>
<th>TWIN</th>
<th>SINGLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>1669</td>
<td>2365</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Why not consider our Wonders Series of tours?
Goway’s “Wonders” series of tours in South America offers the best sites in each country. Including excursions, transfers, transportation and accommodation, these tours are great value.

See www.goway.com

Wonders of Galapagos
4 Days from US $1600

2020 DEPARTURES: Jan 9; Mar 6; Apr 3; Aug 14; Sep 4; Oct 2; Nov 13; Dec 11.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERIOD</th>
<th>TWIN</th>
<th>SINGLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Class</td>
<td>1,600</td>
<td>2093</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Family trip to the Galapagos

Goway offers accommodation ranging from Moderate (M), First Class (F) and Deluxe (D).
LONG STAYS

Sapartment rental! Structure long stays. As such the country has an established infrastructure long stays. Costa Rica is one of North America's most popular sun getaways and equally popular retirement destination. Such as the country has an established infrastructure long stays.

LONG STAYS

COSTA RICA
LONG STAY

Costa Rica is one of North America's most popular sun getaways and equally popular retirement destination. As such the country has an established infrastructure long stays.

SOME OF US DON'T REALLY LIKE WINTER THAT MUCH AND WANT TO GET AWAY FROM IT. WHY NOT CONSIDER ONE OF GOWAY'S LONG STAY PACKAGES. YOU CAN FOLLOW THE SUMMER AND HEAD TO MEXICO OR COSTA RICA OR ALTERNATIVELY, RELAX IN PANAMA, OR "LIVE LIKE A LOCAL" IN BUENOS AIRES WITH AN APARTMENT RENTAL!

DEL MAR CONDOS

14 DAYS PRICES FROM
Twin US $2974 Single US $5949

Located on Costa Rica's Central Pacific Coast, Los Sueños Resort and Marina and Del Mar Condos is an unprecedented luxury beachfront residential destination with stunning ocean view condominiums and single-family villas, a lively Marina Village with a wide array of restaurants, shops, and services, an 18-hole championship golf course, an onsite Marriott hotel, a private Beach Club, and a beautiful full-service international marina. One bedroom & two bedroom units are fully equipped with gourmet kitchen, central A/C, full sized washer and dryer, spacious living room and dining room areas. Shared BBQ area, gym access and 3 pools.

MEXICO
LONG STAY

21 Days from US $2128

Set in the midst of a 12-mile / 20 km stretch of untouched Pacific coast beach on the Oaxaca Emerald Coast, Goway's Mexico long stay resort choice, Vivo is an exclusive gated community. Come discover an enclave of premier oceanfront condos and luxury private villas featuring wide-angle Pacific Ocean views, club house, gym, tennis courts, swim up bars and much more.

Located just outside of beautiful Puerto Escondido, the resort is also close to the conveniences of the city with just enough distance to provide the serenity of paradise. This is Mexico's hidden gem location nestled between the Pacific Ocean and the Sierra Madre mountains.

Puerto Escondido is a small charming city with modern conveniences and friendly locals. Enjoy the safety and welcoming nature as you explore this wonderful seaside community. Discover some of Mexico's most pristine beaches, world-class fishing and the relaxed charm of authentic Mexico.

DEPARTURES: Daily.

PRICE PER PERSON FROM US $ 

21 Days
Sample Condos
1 Bedroom Studio Mountain View 2128 4256
2 Bedroom Ocean View 2895 5790
2 Bedroom Premium 3695 7390

PRICE INCLUDES: Welcome kit, stocked fridge on arrival, all accommodation, on site concierge assistance, full access to the club house and all amenities, self catering facilities, with kitchen & in-suite laundry.

ARGENTINA
APARTMENTS

The cosmopolitan heart of Argentina, Buenos Aires is often quickly visited over a few days when in fact it is a city that deserves time. Not only time to explore but to absorb what Argentine culture is all about. Goway's Apartment stays offers that chance. Choose from two fabulous offerings.

FLAAT RECOLETA PLAZA

7 DAYS PRICES FROM
Twin US $403 Single US $806

Set in the Recoleta district in Buenos Aires Flaat Recoleta is an elegant building within walking distance of eateries, El Ateneo Grand Splendid, a well-known theater-turned-bookstore, and minutes walk from a metro station. Apartments come with complimentary Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs, kitchens fitted with an oven and microwave and safes; some feature striking black-and-white images. There's a seasonal outdoor pool and a sundeck. Other amenities include an indoor hot tub, a sauna and a gym. Minimum of 7 night stay from $ includes return transfers from airport.

FLAAT POLO APARTMENTS

7 DAYS PRICES FROM
Twin US $432 Single US $863

Flaat Polo Apartments offer you a temporary home allowing you to explore Buenos Aires from the perspective of the local resident and thus enjoy and immerse in urban life. Located in the Las Cañitas neighborhood, an important gastronomic center of the city, it has easy access to nightlife, parks and restaurants. Facilities include outdoor and indoor swimming pools, gym and spa facilities and free Wi-Fi.

"Live like a local" with a long stay in Mexico or Argentina.
Day 1. **Arrive Cancun.** On arrival you will be met and transferred to your hotel. The remainder of the day is at leisure.

**Presidente Intercontinental Cancun**

Day 2. **Cancun to Tixkokob.** Today head to Tixkokob visiting Ek balam archaeological site. Continue to the city of Valladolid, founded in 1543. Tonight stay at Hacienda San José Cholul.

Hacienda San José Cholul B

Day 3. **Tixkokob to Temozon.** Today visit the archaeological site of Dzibichaltun. Hacienda Temozon was an hacienda during the XIX century when it became one of the main producers of sisal fibers worldwide.

Hacienda Temozon-Uxmal (2 nights) B

Day 4. **Temozon.** Today is a day at leisure.

Day 5. **Temozon to Uayamon.** Visit Uxmal archaeological site. Visit the Fortune teller's temple, Nun's Quadrangle, the Ball court, the House of the tortoises and The Governor's palace. Continue to Uayamon and the Hacienda Uayamon. This hacienda has become one of the most important haciendas of the Campeche area.

Day 6. **Uayamon to Merida.** An early morning visit of Edzna. This Mayan city traded mainly with Tikal by whom it was architecturally influenced. Continue to Campeche, the oldest city in Yucatan peninsula. Continue to Merida the “White City”, where you can admire the city’s Cathedral, Government’s Palace, the Municipal Palace and Francisco Montejo’s house.

**Presidente Villa Mercedes Merida** B

Day 7. **Merida to Cancun Airport or Riviera Maya via Chichen Itza Ruins.** Chichen Itza was the Mayan capital of Yucatan and flourished between the 5th and 10th centuries AD. Admire the impressive buildings of the northern and central archaeological sites, such as the Kukulcan Temple, the Ball Game, the Observatory, the Warrior’s Temple, the Convent of the Nuns and the Sacred Cenote. Services end at Cancun’s international airport or select Riviera Maya hotels.

**DEPARTURES:** Daily.

**PRICE FROM:** Twin US $3083 Single US $4179

**PRICE INCLUDES:** Hotels as listed, all private transportation and touring, English speaking guide, all entrances, porter services in airport and hotels. Meals as indicated by BLD.

**VERY POPULAR**

**6 Days from US $1943**

Day 1. **Arrive Cancun.** You will be met and transferred to your hotel.

**Casablanca Hotel**

Day 2. **Queretaro and San Miguel de Allende.** Travel to the capital of the state of Queretaro and of major importance during the Independence wars and enjoy a city tour. Then to San Miguel de Allende and explore beautiful mansions and the Gothic style cathedral.

**Real Innas** B

Day 3. **Guanajuato.** Drive to Guanajuato where you will see the Basilica; the University; the picturesque historic center; the underground streets (former riverbeds); and enjoy a panoramic view from the El Pipila monument.

**Mission Guanajuato** B

Day 4. **Zacatecas.** Visit, one of the pearls of Mexican baroque architecture, built in rose stone during the XVIII century.

**Emperio Hotel** B

Day 5. **Guanadajara.** Drive to Guadalajara, “The pearl of the Occident”. Visit the neighborhood of Tequila famous for manufacturing the finest handcrafts of the state.

**Hotel Morales** B

Day 6. **Guadalajara.** Visit of the historical center before heading to the Tequila region, home of the ancient and famous Mexican alcoholic drink.

Day 7. **Pátzcuaro and Morelia.** Visit the House of the Eleven Patios; the Basilica of Nuestra Señora de la Salud; and the typical market in the Don Vasco de Quiroga Plaza. In the afternoon, travel by bus to Morelia, the gorgeous capital of the State of Michoacan.

**Hotel Mision Catedral**

Day 8. **Mexico City.** Return to Mexico City for a comprehensive city tour.

**Casablanca Hotel**

Day 9. **Depart Mexico City.** At leisure until you are transferred to the airport for your onward travels.

**2020 DEPARTURES:** Jan 7, 21; Feb 4, 18; Mar 3, 17, 31; Apr 14, 28; May 12, 26; Jun 9, 23, Jul 7, 21; Aug 4, 18; Sep 1, 15, 29, Oct 13, 27, Nov 10, 24, Dec 8.

**PRICE FROM:** Twin US $1069 Single US $1521

**PRICE INCLUDES:** All transportation in air-conditioned vans, entrances, visits to sites as listed, 8 nights first class accommodation, porter services at hotels and airports, meals as indicated by BLD.

**DEPARTURES:** Daily.

**PRICES PER PERSON FROM US $**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>3636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>2065</td>
<td>3880</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRICE INCLUDES:** All transportation in air-conditioned vans, entrances, visits to archaeological sites as listed, 5 nights’ accommodation, and meals as indicated by BLD.

**Do Mexico differently with Goway**
Belize is serenely situated in one of the last unspoiled places on earth! You can easily tour rainforests, dive the Western Hemisphere’s largest barrier reef or explore mystical Mayan temples – all during the same trip. The multitude of experiences offered by this compact paradise will stir your soul, expand your mind and change your life.

**Belize Jungle & Beach Escapes**

4 or 8 Days from US $330

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOTEL</th>
<th>4 Days</th>
<th>8 Days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Beach Resorts</strong></td>
<td>Twin</td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Ramon’s-F</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Sun Breeze Hotel-M</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Hamanasi Adventure &amp; Dive Resort-D</td>
<td>1102</td>
<td>1603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Pook’s Hill-F</td>
<td>847</td>
<td>1417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Portofino-F</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>1147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jungle Resorts</strong></td>
<td>Twin</td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Black Rock Lodge-F</td>
<td>651</td>
<td>1190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Hidden Valley-F</td>
<td>971</td>
<td>1603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Ka’ana Boutique Resort-D</td>
<td>1089</td>
<td>2125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Chaa Creek-F*</td>
<td>1150</td>
<td>1800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hamanasi Adventure & Dive Resort (D)**

Welcome to Hamanasi, the award winning eco resort on the Southern coast of Belize. From Mayan pyramids deep in the rainforest to pristine reefs teeming with coral, with Hamanasi you’ll discover the best of Belize, on and offshore! Beside the soothing waves or perched in the singing jungle canopy, your stay will be one of comfort in either treetop rooms or beach front suites. Whether it’s your honeymoon, a romantic getaway or even a private beach wedding, you’ll find the Belizean coast the idyllic setting and irresistible.

**Sun Breeze Hotel (M)**

A perfect vacation getaway conveniently located within a stroll from the quaint town of San Pedro on Ambergris Caye, Belize Sun Breeze Hotel is an affordable hotel from which to explore the wonders of Belize. Available activities include diving the famous Blue Hole, Turneffe, Lighthouse and Grovers Reef, snorkeling the phenomenal shark and sting ray alley, fishing or simply exploring the countless Mayan ruins, cave tubing, rainforest and reserves amongst many others all within a boat ride away from the pier.

**Pook’s Hill Lodge (F)**

Towering hardwoods, flowering bromeliads, exotic wildlife and ancient Maya ruins is the backdrop to Pook’s Hill Lodge. Experience the Belizean rainforest, the early mists, the ancient trees, and a wealth of birds and wildlife. Pook’s Hill Lodge, situated within a private reserve, is located at the foothills of the Maya Mountains in the Cayo District of Belize. The lodge encompasses an ancient Maya plaza group. This unique location, makes Pook’s Hill a perfect base from which to discover the sights and sounds of Belize.

**Ramon’s Village Resort (F)**

Ramon’s Village is an exotic beachside resort, one of the best known in Belize, and is often referred to as the “Tahiti just two hours from the US”. As a full service resort, Ramon’s offers 61 stunning authentic thatched roof cabanas, styled after those of the Polynesian island of Bora Bora and surrounded by lush tropical foliage, a lagoon style pool, fabulous on site dining at Pineapples On The Beach, and Tropic AI’s Gourmet Coffee and Smoothie Bar. Let Ramon’s Village Divers take you Scuba Diving or on one of the many adventures they offer, or just relax and get pampered at the Beach Spa.

Price INCLUDES: Transfers to and from Belize City to resort of choice, all accommodation, select water activities, daily breakfast.

*Based on 4 and 6 days.

The Blue Hole near Ambergris Caye is one of the most astounding dive and snorkel sites in the world. It is difficult to get to unless part of an organized tour. Please request at time of booking.

**Goway offers accommodation ranging from Moderate (M), First Class (F) and Deluxe (D)**
Bountiful Belize

Belize is a peaceful, English-speaking country just two hours away from 3 major U.S. gateways. With infinite diversity unmatched by any other country, expose yourself to the world of the Maya.

Day 1. Belize City to Cayo. You will be met at Belize airport and transferred inland to your hotel/lodge. An optional helicopter sightseeing transfer is also available. (3 nights)

Day 2. Xunantunich. Explore the Cayo area with your private guide, and visit to the impressive Mayan ruins of Xunantunich. Known locally as “Cayo”, the area is teeming with archeologists, peace corps workers, North American retirees and thrill seekers. B

Day 3. Caracol and Rio Frio Caves. Travel with a private driver through the scenic Mountain Pine Ridge National Park to the famous Mayan Site at Caracol. On the way back to the hotel, visit the Rio Frio Caves and Pools to cool down. (1 night) B

Day 4. Tikal. Travel to the Guatemalan border from San Ignacio - a short 40 minute drive. After the border crossing into Guatemala visit Tikal, an archaeological wonder before transferring to Flores. (4 nights) B

Day 5. Tikal to Belize City to Ambergris Caye. After breakfast, fly back to Belize City and connect with your flight to Ambergris Caye, arriving early evening.

Days 6-8. Enjoying Ambergris Caye. Relax on the beach or pre book other activities! Ambergris Caye is the largest island in Belize, and the main destination for travellers. The coastline is protected by the 190 mile long Barrier Reef, the second largest living coral reef in the world. B

Day 9. Ambergris Caye to Belize City to Onward Travels. Transfer back to the mainland and Belize City airport for your onward travel. B

DEPARTURES: Daily

PRICES PER PERSON FROM US $2198

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Class</td>
<td>2198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRICE INCLUDES: 8 nights accommodation, all activities as indicated, local guides, internal flight, all transfers, meals indicated by BLD.

Ancient Mayan ruins of Tikal

Explore the jungle, Mayan caves, pristine coast line and waters in Belize
Costa Rica is a great country for self drives. You can travel as you please. Explore as much as you wish designing your own adventure. Roads and highways are well-maintained. Just drive and enjoy a wonderful experience in the mountains, beach or city. Vehicle options are sedans, SUVs and 4 x 4’s. A valid driver license, passport, and a major credit card are all that is needed to get you on the road. Link this idea with our preferred hotels and top regional tours and you have the perfect custom-designed Costa Rica vacation.

Costa Rica Tours

Costa Rica is one of the most satisfying choices for travel around Costa Rica. The nation has set aside one-third of the country as protected areas, and dozens of private wilderness reserves have helped elevate Costa Rica to "star status" for eco tourism. Nature lovers will not be disappointed by the superb wildlife viewing.

Essential Costa Rica

11 Days from US $2004

Day 1. Arrive San José. You will be met and transferred to your hotel. The evening is free.

Day 2. San José to Tortuguero. Travel through the mountains and rainforest to the Caribbean lowlands. Journey by boat to Tortuguero National Park. Visit the Turtle Museum and the picturesque Tortuguero village.

Day 5. Tortuguero to Arenal. Transfer to the Arenal Volcano area. Optional activities include: rafting, hiking trails, horseback riding, mountain biking, waterfall rappelling, hot springs, hanging bridges, canopy tours and zip lines.

Day 6. Enjoying Arenal. Free day to enjoy more optional activities.


Day 8. Monteverde Cloud Forest. Enjoy the Cloud Forest Tour and the Trapiche Tour - a Costa Rican Family project. The reserve is home to over 100 species of mammals, more than 400 species of birds, including the Quetzal and 30 local hummingbird species, and 120 species of amphibians and reptiles.

Day 9-10. Monteverde to Tamarindo Beach. Transfer to Tamarindo, a superb beach on the North-Pacific coast. Located about 4 hours drive from Monteverde, it has all the amenities of a Costa Rican beach town.

Day 11. Depart Tamarindo Beach. Transfer to the Liberia airport for your onward travels.

DEPARTURES: Daily (minimum 2 people).

Costa Rica Elements

7 Days from US $1278

Day 1. Arrive San José. You will be and transferred to your overnight hotel.

Day 2. San José to Arenal. Travel towards Alajuela and the volcano Poas. Continue through fern, flower and strawberry farms and the Doka Coffee Estate en route to Arenal.

Day 3. Arenal Volcano. Visit one of the world’s most active volcanoes. There are many optional activities to choose from in the Arenal area: rafting, hiking trails, horseback riding, mountain biking, hot springs, hanging bridges, zip lines, wildlife viewing, and even cave tours.

Day 4. Arenal to Monteverde. Journey over Arenal Lake then to the beautiful Monteverde Cloud Forest, where you will spend 2 nights.

Day 5. Monteverde Cloud Forest. Monteverde means “Green Mountain”. The reserve is home to over 100 species of mammals and more than 400 species of birds, including the Quetzal and 30 local hummingbird species.

Day 6. Monteverde to Selvatura Park to San José. Explore Monteverde’s Selvatura park from a series of hanging bridges strung throughout the canopy. Explore a butterfly garden, meet and learn about many kinds of local reptiles as well as a fascinating display of various tropical insects. Continue on to San José.

Day 7. Depart San José. You will be transferred back to the airport for your onward journey.

DEPARTURES: Daily

PRICES PER VEHICLE US $

Based on:
SUV Intermediate 4WD; Hyundai Tucson or similar, 4 doors, A/C, automatic transmission, radio & CD player.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>High Season (Dec 16-Apr 15)</th>
<th>Per Day</th>
<th>Per Week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>90</td>
<td>567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Season (Apr 16-Dec 15)</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRICES PER PERSON FROM US $

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Essential Costa Rica</th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shared</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>3415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Drive</td>
<td>2069</td>
<td>3669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private</td>
<td>2331</td>
<td>4192</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRICE INCLUDES: 10 nights accommodation, taxes, airport assistance, all tours and transfers listed, meals indicated by BLD. Pricing based on twin share.

NOTE on different class of services

Shared – You will join other travellers on transfers and day tours
Self Drive – You drive your own vehicle between points of interest but may join other travelers on day tours
Private – You enjoy private transfers and tours, with a different private guide at each stop
Fully Guided – A guide will join you, and stay with you, from your first to last day.
**Resort & Lodge Escapes**

Arenal Kioro resort at the base of the Arenal volcano

---

**Hotel Presidente (F)**
San Jose

- **4 DAYS PRICES FROM**
  - Twin US $337  Single US $674

The hotel is a contemporary urban retreat in the heart of downtown San Jose, a few steps to city's shopping, dining and cultural landmarks. Beautifully appointed 91 spacious rooms designed with chic décor, comfortable furnishings, and alluring views of the city and mountains. Facilities include a restaurant, spa, gym, and casino.

---

**Laguna Lodge (M)**
Tortuguero Canals

- **4 DAYS PRICES FROM**
  - Twin US $523  Single US $565

An eco lodge located in Tortuguero on the northern Caribbean of Costa Rica. The lodge itself is between Tortuguero’s main lagoon and the Caribbean Sea amidst six acres of wonderful gardens with amazing views of the lagoon and direct access to the beach.

---

**Cloud Forest Lodge (M)**
Monteverde Forest

- **4 DAYS PRICES FROM**
  - Twin US $312  Single US $441

Cloud Forest Lodge is more than a great place to relax and enjoy nature. Surrounded by 70 acres of private reserve it offers twenty comfortable rooms nestled in bungalows distributed across the hillside, nature trails, restaurant, bar and a balcony offering spectacular views of the forest and the Nicoya's gulf.

---

**Tamarindo Diria Beach Resort (D)**
Guanacaste

- **4 DAYS PRICES FROM**
  - Twin US $473  Single US $947

Located directly on the most famous Costa Rican white sand beach, this one in a million-beach resort is perfect for guest looking for unforgettable sunset views. From any of their beachfront rooms, feel the gentle breeze from the sea on your face only steps away from the ocean.

---

**Hotel El Establo (F)**
Monteverde

- **4 DAYS PRICES FROM**
  - Twin US $359  Single US $604

The Hotel features a 155 well-appointed and comfortable rooms with balconies or terraces. Each choice of room: Deluxe, Suite, and Honeymoon Suite, are located in six separate areas all with forest views. The hotel’s elegant facilities include the international restaurant "Las Riendas" and "Laggus".

---

**Bahia del Sol Beach Front Resort (D)**
Guanacaste

- **4 DAYS PRICES FROM**
  - Twin US $727  Single US $1454

Exclusive boutique and beach front hotel with a fine restaurant, swimming pool and comfortable, spacious rooms surrounded by artistic gardens. All units offer A/C, mini-bar, free wifi, safe, hair dryer, coffee-maker with daily coffee supply, desk, sofa or living area. The Suites have a dining area and equipped kitchen.

---

**Arenal Kioro Resort (D)**
Arenal

- **4 DAYS PRICES FROM**
  - Twin US $680  Single US $1100

Offering a fabulous and exclusive location with a natural viewpoint to the Arenal Volcano, this hotel has 27 acres of undulating land, surrounded by two streams with crystalline rivers that surround exuberant gardens for guests’ pleasure. The hotel hosts 53 suites, with the best panoramic volcano and mountain views, hydro massage hot tubs and air conditioning. Come and be pampered by nature.

---

**Pachira Lodge (M)**
Tortuguero Canals

- **4 DAYS PRICES FROM**
  - Twin US $311  Single US $553

Located only 5 minutes away from the extraordinary Tortuguero National Park, and right across the main canal facing the town of Tortuguero and surrounded by a network of very scenic canals, this lodge is considered one of the best choices staying in Tortuguero.

---

**Si Como No (D)**
Manuel Antonio

- **4 DAYS PRICES FROM**
  - Twin CA $455  Single CA $785

Barefoot luxury and the magic of nature come together on Costa Rica’s stunning Central Pacific coast at Si Como No Resort & Wildlife Refuge. Spectacular panoramic jungle and ocean vistas are just part of what make Si Como No a first-class resort. Family-friendly, but with an exclusively adult section, its spacious rooms, pools, spa, and restaurants are set amidst lush jungle terraces and gardens overlooking the sparkling Pacific.

---

* (M) (F) (D) indicate moderate, first class or deluxe accommodation

We cater our tour packages to nature lovers, families and couples seeking something special
Central America

Nicholas, a country where you get the experience of two worlds in one trip! Join from North America or connect from El Salvador or Costa Rica and combine 2 or more countries.

Day 1. Arrive Granada. Explore this colonial city.

Day 2. Masaya Volcano, Colonial Granada and Islet Trip. Visit the Masaya volcano for a climb to the summit, and return to Colonial Granada for a city tour. Continue to Lake Nicaragua for a relaxing boat ride around some of the islands formed by the impressive Mombacho volcano.

Day 3. Crater Trail Tour. Explore some of the most beautiful cloud forest flora seen anywhere in Latin America with numerous flowers, bromeliads and orchids.

Day 4. Granada to Selva Negra (Matagalpa). The people of Matagalpa have an indigenous background, and their economy is based on agricultural production and coffee.

Day 5. Hacienda Tour and Coffee Tour. Visit the Selva Negra Sustainable Farm where you can assist with the picking, weighing and processing of the coffee bean.

Day 6. Selva Negra to Colonial Leon. The indigenous Sutiava neighbourhood in Leon still preserves an indigenous character, and features several historical sites that you visit on your included city tour.

Day 7. Rum Tour and Juan Venado Reserve. Learn about the origin of the rum industry. Board your private motor boat for an exciting 2 hour boat ride to Juan Venado Nature reserve.

Day 8. Depart Leon. Optional transfer to airport to connect to North America, Costa Rica or connect from El Salvador.

DEPARTURES: Daily.
PRICE FROM: Twin US $2469 Single US $4418
PRICE INCLUDES: 7 nights moderate accommodation, all tours as listed, all land transport in air conditioned vehicle, all meals as indicated by BLD.
NOTE: Arrival and departure transfers not included.

Tikal, Guatemala is one of the most impressive Mayan archeological sites

The world of the Maya has many faces; some of them as ancient as found carved on towering temples, others as modern as those of the people of Central America today. They are the descendants of a mighty Mayan people whose customs and traditions are still part of the fabric of daily life.

Colours of El Salvador

Enjoy El Salvador’s beautiful beaches, colonial towns, Mayan sites, volcanoes, and lush forests.

Day 1. Arrive San Salvador. You will be met and transferred to your hotel.


Day 3. Joya De Cerén to Suchitoto. Visit Joya de Ceren, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. This agricultural community was buried by ashes of a volcano in 600 AD, which served to preserve the site until its rediscovery in 1976. Continue to the colonial town of Suchitoto to explore cobblestone streets surrounded by colonial homes. Enjoy an Indigo Workshop, a natural colourant extracted from the Xiquilite plant.

Day 4. Flower Route. Flower Route is a stunningly beautiful region offering crafts, coffee tours, and markets. Santa Leticia (1 night) BL


Day 6. Boqueron to La Libertad. Explore El Boqueron, the crater of San Salvador Volcano, before returning to San Salvador to visit the historical area, including the National Cathedral, National Palace, and National Theater. Travel to La Libertad, a city on the Pacific Ocean renowned for its world famous surf breaks.

Day 7. Depart San Salvador. You are transferred to the airport for your onward journey.

DEPARTURES: Daily.
PRICE INCLUDES: 6 nights first class accommodation, airport transfers, touring in air conditioned vehicle, English speaking guide, Indigo workshop, volcano adventure, coffee plantation visit, zip line tours, meals as indicated by BLD.

Most itineraries and suggestions in this Travel Planner can be modified to suit your personal interests and time available.
Isthmus Of Panama

Panama has over a thousand islands in both the Caribbean Sea and Pacific Ocean, highlands covered with cloud forests, flower-filled valleys, prize-winning coffee farms, the most accessible pristine jungle and rainforest anywhere, historical sites that never disappoint and a fascinating capital city with non-stop nightlife.

Journey Between The Seas

7 Days from US $4059

Cruise from the Caribbean Ocean to the Pacific Ocean and enjoy a little bit of everything that Panama offers: history, beaches, nature, culture, gastronomy and the Panama Canal.

Day 1. Panama City to Colon. Start your experiences aboard the Panama Canal Railway train to Colon City. This one-hour railroad trip will allow you to traverse the picturesque trans-isthmian route from the Pacific to the Atlantic Ocean. Board the MV Discovery and set sail in the tropical waters of the Atlantic Ocean. Explore Fort San Lorenzo built by the Spaniards in the 16th century to defend their well-known gold trail.

Day 2. Gatun Locks Panama Canal. Explore the Chagres River which was used by the conquistadors to move their gold across the Isthmus of Panama en-route from Peru to Spain. Sail towards the entrance of the Panama Canal; you will start by transiting the Gatun Locks, the biggest set of locks, while enjoying the Caribbean sunset and watching the Canal being lit.

Day 3. Panama Canal to Gatun Lake. Prior to the construction of the Panama Canal, the vast jungle area that is now the Gatun Lake was teeming with an overwhelming abundance of wildlife. As the region was flooded to create the lake, animals took refuge in the mountain peaks, which are now the many islands that dot the renowned lake. Explore Gatun Lake and kayak in Panama Canal waters.

Day 4. Panama Canal. Wake up in the middle of the Panama Canal and join the morning’s ship convoy for our southbound canal passage.

Day 5. Darien Jungle. Step aboard a time machine and travel back more than 600 years and journey into the lives of the Embera Indians.

Day 6. Pearl Islands. Snorkel and swim in the waters of the Pearl Islands. The archipelago owes its name to the abundance of pearl oysters which supported a substantial fishery in the early 1900’s.

Day 7. Panama City. Wake up to a farewell breakfast before disembarking in Panama City.

2020 DEPARTURES: Mar 31; Apr 29; May 19, 26; Oct 24; Nov 25.

*denotes Northbound itinerary.

PRICE FROM: Twin US $4059 Single US $6088

PRICE INCLUDES: Transfers to and from the ship, all shore excursions, beverages (alcoholic and non-alcoholic) onboard the ship, taxes and port charges, meals as indicated by BLD.

Extension Ideas

GAMBOA RAINFOREST ADVENTURE: In the heart of the jungle lies the unique Gamboa Rainforest Resort. The resort offers 3 fantastic restaurants, guided tours of the rainforest, 2 large swimming pools, a children’s area and a spa, plus small boat expeditions into the waterways that feed the Panama Canal. Relax in the tranquil surroundings of the grounds, knowing the world’s busiest waterway is stone’s throw away. 7 night stay available. from US $729

PANAMA TRANS CONTINENTAL RAILWAY: The Panama Canal Railway offers an unforgettable experience on the first railroad to join two oceans. An unforgettable experience with spectacular views of the landscape at the heart of the Panama Canal Watershed. The huge panoramic train windows allow you to see breathtaking views as you weave in and out of lush tropical forest along the Panama Canal. from US $51

3 DAY BOCAS DEL TORO: Soak up the sun and relax. There are many activities which are easily arranged locally. Check out the Bastimentos National Park, wander along Mangroves or discover the small town. from US $855

3 DAY SAN BLAS ISLANDS: Fly 40 minutes to San Blas Archipelago airstrip on Panama’s Atlantic Coast. A motorized dugout canoe will transfer you to your rustic but very charming San Blas lodge. Here you will have the opportunity to visit the Kuna Indian principal community. Enjoy beautiful beaches on the nearby islands. Lunch and dinner feature fresh San Blas seafood. from US $820

PRICE INCLUDES: 2 nights accommodation, all touring, bilingual naturalist guide, transfers, meals as indicated by BLD.

Panama is the crossroads to the Caribbean and Pacific Oceans

Panama City skyline
A tropical country of incredible diversity and charm, Colombia makes for a fulfilling vacation. Sandwiched between the Caribbean and the Pacific, the country consists of varied geographical regions including virgin mountains, coastline and jungle, making it one of the most diverse countries in the region.

**Cafe Colombia**

3 Days from US $723

To top any visit to Colombia, visit the "Coffee Triangle". Experience the aroma of the plantations, explore the picturesque scenery, golf courses and walking trails.

Day 1. **Arrive Armenia.** You will be met and transferred to a local coffee farm. The remainder of the day is at leisure to explore the farm.

Day 2. **Coffee Tour.** Begin with a visit to the Cocora Valley where you will find the impressive Palma de Cera, the national tree of Colombia. On the return to Armenia, visit the picturesque village of Salento, providing a very unique reflection of the area's coffee culture.

Day 3. **Depart Armenia.** Transfer to the airport for your next destination.

**DEPARTURES:** Daily

**PRICES PER PERSON FROM US $**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cafe Colombia</td>
<td>723</td>
<td>1274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>770</td>
<td>1381</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices "from" and seasonal surcharges may apply.

**PRICE INCLUDES:** 2 nights accommodation, airport transfers, all touring as listed, all meals as indicated by BLD.

**Essential Colombia**

10 Days from US $1702

Day 1. **Arrive Bogota.** You will be met and transferred to your hotel. Day is at leisure.

Day 2. **Bogota.** Head to the historical quarter of La Candelaria, reminiscent of colonial times, for your city tour. Visit Simon Bolivar’s house, the world famous Gold Museum, and Monserrat with amazing views over the city.

Day 3. **Visit the town of Zipaquira.** Founded in 1600 and still conserves its colonial heritage.

Day 4. **Bogota to Medellin.** From Bogota fly to Medellin (not included). On arrival, you are met and transferred to your hotel. The balance of your day is at leisure.

Day 5. **Medellin.** Visit one of South America’s most progressive and livable cities. Art, recreation and amazing cuisine are all part of the Medellin lifestyle.

Day 6. **Medellin.** Day at leisure.

Day 7. **Medellin to Cartagena.** Fly (not included) to Cartagena where you are met and transferred to your hotel.

Day 8. **Cartagena Monuments.** Visit La Popa Convent of La Candelaria, San Felipe Fort which was built in the 17th century, Plaza San Pedro Claver whose name honours the Spanish monk, known as the "Slave of the African slaves".

Day 9. **Cartagena.** Day at leisure.

Day 10. **Depart Cartagena.** You are transferred to Cartagena Airport for your onward journey.

**DEPARTURES:** Daily

**PRICE INCLUDES:** All road transfers, 9 nights accommodation, city tours in Bogota & Cartagena, day tour to historic Zipaquira, all meals as indicated by BLD.

**Cartagena Jewel in the Stone**

3 Days from US $255

Cartagena’s history combines colonial battles, modern day amenities, native elements, plus the influence of European culture. The city’s cultural festivals, lush scenery, magnificent beaches and excellent cuisine all add to it being a fabulous place to stay longer.

Day 1. **Arrive Cartagena.** You will be transferred to your hotel. Remainder of the day is at leisure.

Day 2. **Cartagena.** Your tour begins with a panoramic view of the city from the monastery and church of La Popa. Built in 1606, it was formerly called “La Popa del Galeón”, for its incredible resemblance to the stern of a galleon. Visit the fortress of San Felipe de Barajas, built to defend the city from pirate attacks. Visit the convent of San Pedro Claver and the artisan centre in Las Bovedas.

Day 3. **Depart Cartagena.** Transfer to the airport for your onward flight, or extend your stay or visit the Rosario Islands (see below).

**DEPARTURES:** Daily

**PRICES PER PERSON FROM US $**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cartagena Jewel in The Stone</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Class</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>608</td>
<td>1214</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices "from" and seasonal surcharges may apply.

**PRICE INCLUDES:** 2 nights accommodation, airport transfers, all touring as listed, all meals as indicated by BLD.

**Villa de Leyva**

TR

Enjoy a popular overnight from Bogota, to a beautiful colonial era town with cobblestoned streets, red-tiled roofs, balconies and private courtyards. It is home to many artisans and painters and poets. from US $349

**Rosario Islands Extension Idea**

EXC

The Rosario Islands are a national park, just off Cartagena’s coast, and home to one of Colombia’s most important coral reefs. Populated with a great variety of marine life and beautiful crystal clear waters, there are opportunities to swim or snorkel, or laze in a hammock and relax. from US $167

Pristine and tranquil Rosario Islands
Colonial Ecuador

Ecuador is made up of four distinct regions: The Amazon, The Andes, The Pacific Coast and the Galapagos Islands. Historically rich in Incan and Spanish culture, a trip to Ecuador also offers a modern Garden of Eden and a living laboratory of evolution in the Galapagos Islands.

HACIENDAS OF ECUADOR

Hacienda San Agustin

Day 1. Quito to Cotopaxi. Depart Quito early morning and head south to the Cotopaxi National Park. Visit Lake Limpiopungo and explore the surrounding area on foot. Then visit the Cotopaxi volcano crater and relax at the hacienda. 

Day 2. Cotopaxi to Quito. Cotopaxi to Quito. BL

Hacienda Zuleta

Day 1. Quito, Equator to Otavalo. Depart Quito and visit the Otavalo Sundial at the equator. Then head to the town of Otavalo, either on foot (a recommended one hour hike on a back road) or a ten minute drive. In the afternoon, drive to the Cotacachi-Cayapas Ecological Reserve. 2 nights Hacienda Zuleta. L

Day 2. Otavalo From Hacienda Zuleta. Hike for an hour returning back to the hacienda to visit the cheese factory and embroidery workshop. The remainder of the day is free to relax or visit the beautiful grounds of the hacienda. BLD

Day 3. Otavalo to Quito. Enjoy a morning hike before you are transferred back to Quito. BL

DEPARTURES: Daily

PRICE INCLUDES: Private transport, private guide, tours as listed, all accommodations & meals as indicated by BLD.

*Haciendas are based on twin share

AVENUE OF THE VOLCANOES

Day 1. Quito to Cotopaxi. Depart Quito early morning and head south to the Cotopaxi National Park. Visit Lake Limpiopungo and explore the surrounding area on foot. Overnight Chilcabamba Lodge L

Day 2. Cotopaxi to Quilotoa to Riobamba. Visit the workshop of local artisan, Don Alfonso Toaquiza. After, visit the volcanic crater of Quilotoa with a serene mysterious looking green lake inside. Then visit an Indian market in the town of either Saquisili, Pujili, Zumbahua or Latacunga. These markets are as authentic and non-touristic as can be found today in Ecuador today. *Markets take place on the following days: Tuesday: Latacunga – Wednesday - Sunday: Pujili – Thursday: Saquisili - Saturday: Overnight Zumbahua. Abraspuango Lodge

Day 3. Riobamba to Ingapirca to Cuenca. After breakfast you will take the scenic drive to Alausi, and the train station for your train ride! Nariz del Diablo Train Journey. Then drive south to Ingapirca, an Inca observatory and fortress. After lunch continue to Cuenca. Overnight Hotel Victoria BL

Day 4. Cuenca and the Craftsman Trail. Meet families who are still making textiles the way the “Cañaris” (the pre Inca inhabitants) did more than 500 years ago. Visit the workshops of a traditional jewelry makers, a guitar maker that forms part of the ‘Guitar Trail’. Overnight Hotel Victoria BL

Day 5. Cuenca to Guayaquil. Depart after breakfast, from Cuenca to Guayaquil. Enjoy a tour at the Cacao plantation with a hands-on chocolate making experience where chocolate tasting is included. You will also enjoy a delicious 3-course lunch. After lunch drive to Guayaquil where services end. BL

DEPARTURES: Daily

PRICE INCLUDES: All private transportation, English speaking guide, visit to Cotopaxi NP, Indigenous Markets and Quilotoa Lake visit, Nariz del Diablo Train ride, Ingapirca ruins visit, 4 star accommodation, The Craftsman trail Cuenca, meals as indicated by BLD.

DEPARTURES: Daily

PRICE INCLUDES: All private transportation, English speaking guide, visit to Cotopaxi NP, Indigenous Markets and Quilotoa Lake visit, Nariz del Diablo Train ride, Ingapirca ruins visit, 4 star accommodation, The Craftsman trail Cuenca, meals as indicated by BLD.

QUIOTO STOPOVER

DP B L D

3 Days from US $572

Visit the historic sites of Quito’s Old Town and the city’s dozens of museums, shops, cafes, and restaurants. Because of its altitude and location, Quito enjoys eternal spring time!

Day 1. Arrive Quito. You will be met and transferred to your hotel. Remainder of the day is at leisure.

Day 2. Historic Quito. Set off from the modern part of the city and continue on foot through Quito’s Old Town to admire the colonial architecture and architecture. A special treat is lunch at “El Ventanal” restaurant on San Juan hill. BL

Day 3. Depart Quito. At leisure until you are transferred to the airport for your onward flight. B

DEPARTURES: Daily

PRICE PER PERSON FROM US $572

Quito Stopover Twin Single Moderate First Class Deluxe

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>572</th>
<th>1034</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>584</td>
<td>1038</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658</td>
<td>1222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRICE INCLUDES: 2 nights accommodation, Quito city tour, all entrance fees, all meals as indicated by BLD.

QUIOTO EXTENSION IDEAS

PHOTOGRAPHY TOUR

Photography Tour: Quito is a stunning and like all of South America a photographer’s dream. Take advantage of a locale photographic expert and guide and take your photography top that next level. from US $208

COTOPAXI DAY TRIP

When flying into Quito during the day, people can often appreciate Cotopaxi’s majestic shape through their airplane window. This day tour lets you see Cotopaxi from all angles! from US $241

MINDO CLOUD FOREST DAY TRIP

The quiet, unassuming town of Mindo in the cloud forest is a nature lover’s destination for its birds, endemic fauna, and trails that lead through the Mindo Nambillo Cloud Forest Reserve to out-of-the-way waterfalls. from US $269

PAPALLACTA HOT SPRING ADVENTURE

The Papallacta Hot Springs is a favorite with visitors who are searching for an Andean spa experience. The high latitude grasslands and hot springs, the wildlife, and the area’s multitude of pristine lakes make a day trip here a truly relaxing and memorable one. from US $314

ART & CHOCOLATE QUITO

The ultimate chocolate experience, where you journey through 5,000 years of culture and awaken your senses with the finest chocolate & art that Ecuador has to offer. from US $399

OTAVALO DAY TRIP

Visit Otavalo, the largely indigenous town in the province of Imbabura famous for their woven textiles. Although the primary market day is Saturday, there are wares available for tourists throughout the week in the Plaza de los Ponchos. from US $263

UNIQUE DINING QUITO

Enjoy private return transfers from your hotel, 3 course meal or tasting menu, bottle or glass of wine in select restaurants in Quito serving the best fusion of local ingredients with modern culinary techniques. from US $159

Most itineraries and suggestions in this travel planner can be modified to suit your personal interests.
Perhaps more so than any other place in the world, the fauna of the Galapagos Islands is unique. Charles Darwin’s observations of the animals and the subtle variations between races of the same species living on different islands led directly to his theory of natural selection. The islands are blessed with pleasant weather all year round. With land based options, diving and snorkeling opportunities, a trip to the Galapagos Islands will be a memorable journey.

Goway works directly with all the leading cruise operators in the Galapagos offering dozens of cruise vessels. We have short listed our choice of vessels covering all budget ranges.

**PRICE INCLUDES:** All on board accommodation, all tours as indicated, local guides, island transfers, all meals as indicated by **BLD**.

**NOTE:** The domestic flights Quito – Galapagos – Quito (approx $550 USD), Galapagos Park entrance fee of $100USD and visitors ticket of $20USD are included in the trip price. (Subject to change)

**Itineraries:** Each vessel, based on length of cruise, has its own distinct itinerary. The itineraries are designed to allow visitors to visit all regions of the islands.

**GALAPAGOS ISLANDS**

**from** US $8120

**from** US $8703

**from** US $7215

---

**M/C GALAPAGOS ELITE**

Deluxe – 16 passengers

The Elite is one of the newest yachts in the islands and reinvents luxury, comfort and class!

Specifically designed for sailing the sapphire waters of the Galapagos Islands the vessel is a sleek, twin-hulled catamaran, that provides its guests with a steady, safe cruise without the rocking and swaying common to the older, single-hulled yachts.

Professional chefs prepare three delicious, nutritious meals per day. Meals are always made from fresh ingredients, locally provided from farms on the islands whenever possible. All Golden Suites on board the Galapagos Elite have ocean views and an outdoor balcony, as well as rainforest-style showers in a private bathroom.

from US $8120

**M/C GALAPAGOS ENDEMIC**

Deluxe – 16 passengers

Imagine a magical world of soaring frigate birds, lumbering tortoises, frolicking sea lions and sleek sharks. Imagine cruising through cerulean waters on a luxurious, intimate yacht with your significant other, family or friends. Picture a deluxe suite, spacious and inviting as warm sea breezes blow in gently from the balcony. The staff is courteous and professional, the naturalist guide is knowledgeable and friendly and the chef somehow sends one masterpiece after another out of the kitchen. This is your dream. This is the Galapagos Endemic.

from US $8703

**M/C INFINITY**

Deluxe – 20 passengers

The Infinity Luxury Yacht exceeds everything you may have seen before in the Galapagos. She offers high performance, unrivalled comfort, respect for the environment and stunning style. Outside dining and bar and also a solarium allow you to cruise the Galapagos in tremendous style and sumptuous luxury. All eight cabins and two suites have private balconies.

from US $7215

---

We can send you a calendar of nature activities in the Galapagos...please request.
Yacht La Pinta, has been designed for the ultimate luxurious expedition adventure in the Galapagos Islands. The 63-meter (207-foot) yacht accommodates 48 guests. Naturalist Guides (16:1 ratio) enhance their interpretative skills with the use of state-of-the-art-expedition equipment. After intense days of wildlife exploration, La Pinta provides a haven of relaxation and tranquility with tastefully appointed accommodations and all the facilities for a stylish yet expedition ambiance.

5, 6 & 7 day itineraries available from US $8093

Isabela II offers the perfect, intimate space for exploring Darwin’s islands in comfort. Featuring 16 Classic Cabins and 2 Classic Family Cabins, as well as 1 Standard Cabin, arrayed around outer corridors. The yacht’s atmosphere lends to a close-up experience of this unique world. On board, guests find delicious cuisine, faultless service and excellent facilities, including a hot tub, fitness room, bar and outside deck for al fresco meals, drinks, and sunbathing.

5 & 7 day itineraries available from US $6396

The sister ships M/Y Coral I & II, with a European design and modern shape offer more space and comfort for a naturalist cruise. These unique and functional expedition yachts are a perfect combination of classic beauty and exquisite style. The jucuzi, sun and shadow decks will give you a perfect space to relax. Some cabins are inter-connected, just for families and special groups.

4, 5, 6 & 8 day itineraries available from US $7987

This 100-passenger, boutique expedition vessel offers all the amenities of a large cruise liner without sacrificing the intimacy you’d expect on a small craft. The luxurious Legend is equipped with five decks, swimming pool, exercise equipment, library, fax/internet service, kids corner, and the most technologically advanced safety system in the archipelago. On board you have multilingual naturalist guides, a concierge, a chef, doctor and 24-hour medical service.

4, 5, 6 & 8 day itineraries available from US $4505

The 16-guest mega-catamaran Ocean Spray offers premier performance and comfort in Galapagos cruising. The elegant, modern design includes a spacious sundeck with jucuzi, al fresco dining, ample social areas and spacious cabins each with a private balcony. Her speed, comfort, top guides, kayaks on board and itinerary make Ocean Spray perfect for active, luxury Galapagos Island cruises. Each cabin boasts individual climate controls, private bathrooms and ample space for storing luggage.

4, 5 & 8 day itineraries available from US $8320

The Santa Cruz II sleeps 90 guests in 50 contemporary designed cabins across three decks. Guests can choose from luxuriously appointed single, double and triple cabins, or opt for one of the three even more exclusive Darwin Suites. The MV Santa Cruz, brings a chic new way to explore the wonders of the Galapagos Islands in style and comfort. The boat offers guests unrivalled guiding while ensuring the utmost care is taken to preserve the islands’ delicate ecosystem via the latest in sustainable sailing technologies.

5 & 7 day itineraries available from US $6370

Enhance your Galapagos cruise with an overnight stay at the Galapagos Magic Camp. The Galapagos Magic is located on a Giant Tortoise Reserve, hundreds of tortoises call their home much of the year. You see them slowly moving through the grounds or the surrounding meadows. Your stay also includes dinner inside a lava tube: a truly memorable experience to cap off, or start your Galapagos Cruise experience.

Twin US $480  Single US $521

You can afford the time, we strongly recommend an 8 day itinerary. A Galapagos visit is the perfect family vacation idea!
Galapagos travel is dominated by cruise itineraries but there is another side to the islands, one that has your feet firmly planted on terra firma most of the time. While enjoying day trips on vessels, island hopping or taking one of the many mainland day tours, take in all the same sights as a cruise and spend your evenings on dry land.

The Ikala Hotel is centrally located in Puerto Ayora, a short walk from everything! This modern 4-star hotel features an outdoor swimming pool, a garden and a bar with an amazing rooftop restaurant and bar, 24-hour front desk and room service, along with free WiFi. Guest rooms are air conditioned, have a seating area, a flat-screen TV with cable channels and private bathrooms.

Set in a picturesque building made of lava stones and driftwood, Hotel Angermeyer Waterfront Inn offers rooms with free Wi-Fi and cable TV in Puerto Ayora. Offering one of the few waterfront restaurants guests can relax on the private waterfront, or practice snorkeling. With large windows overlooking the sea, rooms at Angermeyer Waterfront Inn are very bright. Access is by water taxi.

Situated on the oceanfront in Puerto Ayora, the Galapagos Habitat blends in naturally with a surrounding mangrove forest while offering the most pleasant views of Academy Bay available on Santa Cruz. The hotel’s very own private deck and restaurant area have incredible panoramic scenes of the Galapagos Islands. Overlooking the Ocean, Red Mangrove Aventura Lodge offers stylish hotel and all-inclusive packages in Puerto Ayora, the largest town in the Galapagos Archipelago. Bikes are provided for free to explore the island.

The all-inclusive Finch Bay Galapagos Hotel offers an alternative way of experiencing the Galapagos Islands to taking an expedition cruise; with a mix of down time and set activities, there is a program to suit everyone’s needs, with lengths of 4 or 5 days. Choose from land-only visits, sea-only experiences, or a combination of both. Explore sites within the National Park and aboard the hotel’s own yacht, with days full of learning and relaxation closer to the hotel on Santa Cruz Island.

The ecologically-orientated Finch Bay Galapagos Hotel has 6 Finch Bay Suite and 21 Finch Bay Room all with bathrooms and air conditioning. Its infrastructure and activities are entirely orientated to a concept of true ecotourism. The hotel has won numerous awards for its conservation efforts.

Delicious, healthy, international and Galapagos inspired dishes are prepared daily by the hotel’s qualified Executive Chef, using the freshest ingredients.

Enhance your Galapagos cruise with an overnight stay at the Galapagos Magic Camp. The Galapagos Magic is a million miles from the world’s hustle and bustle. Located on a Giant Tortoise Reserve, hundreds of tortoises call Magic Galapagos their home much of the year, and you see a them slowly moving through the grounds or many dozens dotting the surrounding meadows.

Your stay also includes dinner inside a lava tube: a truly memorable experience to cap off, or start your Galapagos Cruise experience.

INCLUDES: Private return transfers to and from Baltra Airport, breakfast, lunch & dinner, 1 night stay on a Giant Tortoise Reserve in a tented camp.
Ecuador Amazon & Coast

**A 40 minute flight from Quito and you are in the Amazon jungle. A 90 minute drive and you are in the Andean Cloud forest.** Ecuador’s amazing natural diversity is never more apparent than with the easy access to the rain or cloud forests.

---

**Napo Wildlife Center (F)**

**Ecuadorian Amazon**

**4 DAYS PRICES FROM**
- Twin US $1817
- Single US $2672

Leave city life behind and escape to our eco-community for a life-altering experience you will cherish! Spanning nearly 2.5 million acres of lush Amazonian rainforest, Ecuador’s Yasuni National Park is also a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. This is a mesmerizing place unlike any other. The Napo Wildlife Center is the only facility of its kind located within the vibrant heart of one of the most biodiverse ecosystems on our planet. 5 day experiences also available.

---

**Sacha Jungle Lodge (M)**

**Ecuadorian Amazon**

**4 DAYS PRICES FROM**
- Twin US $1715
- Single US $2043

Found within a 5000-acre private ecological reserve in Ecuador’s Amazon region, Sacha Jungle Lodge is an accessible yet pristine rainforest sanctuary where you and your family may enjoy a true jungle adventure in safety and comfort. Enjoy jungle treks, piranha fishing, caiman spotting and river explorations in one of Ecuador’s and the Amazon’s most popular jungle lodges. Comfortable accommodation and great food make Sacha the perfect family adventure. 5 and 6 day experiences available.

---

**Mashpi Lodge (D)**

**Andean Cloud Forest**

**3 DAYS PRICES FROM**
- Twin US $1469
- Single US $2937

Mashpi Lodge is for discerning guests who seek a different sort of jungle experience. This is an immersion into the deep green forest, including exploration of the rainforest canopy on a specially built Aerial Tram, without sacrificing comfort or style. Mashpi offers sophisticated high-standard services and the utmost in accommodations, facilities and dining.

---

**El Monte Lodge (D)**

**Andean Cloud Forest**

**3 DAYS PRICES FROM**
- Twin US $1548
- Single US $2557

El Monte Cloud Forest Lodge is remote enough that to get there you arrive by “tarabita” or hand-pulled cable car. Guests at El Monte stay in private cabanas alongside the crystalline Rio Mindo. Each cabana has a comfortable bathroom complete with a full size tub and unlimited hot water, plus separate areas for socializing and sleeping.

---

**Sani Lodge (D)**

**Andean Cloud Forest**

**3 DAYS PRICES FROM**
- Twin US $1670
- Single US $1899

Be a guest of the Kichwa, and have them welcome you to their rainforest home. At Sani Lodge, you are not only choosing an amazing adventure, but also the opportunity to immerse yourself in the Kichwa lifestyle.

---

**Amazon River Boats**

4, 5 or 8 Days from US $2266

Goway has two premium boats on offer for your Amazon Adventure. The **Anakonda** (pictured) is the only luxury cruise liner in the Ecuadorian Amazon Rainforest. It has 18 suites with air conditioning each with a private bathroom. The **Manatee Amazon Explorer** has the capacity to accommodate up to 30 passengers in double, double-twin and single-twin cabins. Each cabin is equipped with air conditioning, and private bathrooms. Both vessels offer canoes for daily shore landings operated by experienced personnel. Guests socialize in the dining room, bar, observation deck with outdoor Jacuzzi, and in the al fresco lounge. Guests also have the chance to go “glamping” – luxury overnight camping in the Amazon!

**Both vessels offer 4, 5 and 8 day itineraries**

---

"If you don’t travel first class, your heirs will". - Author unknown / Ask about our V.I.P Private Touring service. and see pages 10 - 11.
**Machu Picchu & The Galapagos Islands**

**Quito • Galapagos Islands • Lima**

**Cusco • Machu Picchu**

**12 Days from US $5124**

This classic itinerary combines a modified Quito stopover (page 25) with our 4 day Galapagos Islands experience (page 26-27) and our popular Incan Explorer tour idea (page 32).

Day 1. **Arrive Quito.** Transfer to hotel.

Day 2. **Touring Quito.** The best preserved, least altered historic centre in all Latin America.

Day 3. **Quito to Galapagos Islands.** Flight (included) to the magical Galapagos Islands. Depending on departure date and your preferred travel style (Moderate, First Class or Deluxe), your choice of vessels are shown on page 28 - 29.

Day 4 - 5. **Cruising the Galapagos Islands.**

Day 6. **Galapagos Islands to Quito.** Fly (included) back to Quito later afternoon by train.

Day 7. **Quito to Lima.** Catch a flight (not included) to the magical Galapagos Islands.

Day 8. **Cusco to Pisac Ruins and Sacred Valley.** Lunch at a beautiful country estate on the shores of the Urubamba River.

Day 9. **Cusco to Pisac Ruins and Sacred Valley.**

Day 10. **Urubamba and Sacred Valley.** Stop for lunch en route to Ollantaytambo, site of the last battle between the Incas and Spanish.

Day 11. **Urubamba to Machu Picchu.** Departing Urubamba in the Sacred Valley, board the Vista Dome train to Machu Picchu.

Day 12. **Machu Picchu to Cusco.** Enjoy an early morning guided tour of Machu Picchu before returning by train to Cusco in the early evening.

Day 13. **Depart Cusco.** Transfer to the Cusco airport for your onward travels.

**DEPARTURES:** Sun/Tue/Thu. Other days include Domestic flight costs.

**DEPARTURES:** Fri - based on the Coral I or II other days available based on other vessels.

**PERU**

**ESSENTIAL PERU**

**Lima • Cusco • Machu Picchu • Lake Titicaca • Colca Canyon • Arequipa**

**13 Days from US $3888**

This popular private touring idea includes all the top sights of Peru in just 13 days.

Day 1. **Arrive Lima.** You will be met and transferred to your hotel.

Day 2. **Lima to Arequipa.** Your flight (not included) along the Peruvian coast brings you to the "White City" of Arequipa.

Day 3. **Arequipa to Colca Canyon.** Driving out of Arequipa, enjoy spectacular views of the surrounding mountains before climbing high into the Andes and descending into the amazing Colca Canyon.

Day 4. **Searching for Condors.** An early morning drive to Cruz del Condor to search for one of the world's largest birds, the condor, who nests in the cliffs of one of the world's deepest canyons.

Day 5. **Colca Canyon to Puno.** A spectacular drive by private vehicle through the high Andes, passing beautiful lakes and huge vistas. Enroute to Juliaca and our destination of Puno.

Day 6. **Lake Titicaca.** A full day trip visiting the Reed Islands with your own private guide and boat to see all the sights in safety and style.

Day 7. **Lake Titicaca to Cusco.** Train from Puno to Cusco. The 8 hour journey takes you through the heart of the Altiplano. (Luxury Coach on some days)

Day 8. **Cusco at Leisure.** Enjoy a free day.

Day 9. **Cusco to Pisac and Urubamba.** Today visit the fascinating architectural ruins of Sacayhuaman before heading to Pisac, a good place to buy the local ceramics and textiles.

Day 10. **Urubamba and Sacred Valley.** Stop for lunch en route to Ollantaytambo, site of the last battle between the Incas and Spanish.

Day 11. **Urubamba to Machu Picchu.** Departing Urubamba in the Sacred Valley, board the Vista Dome train to Machu Picchu.

Day 12. **Machu Picchu to Cusco.** Enjoy an early morning guided tour of Machu Picchu before returning by train to Cusco in the early evening.

Day 13. **Depart Cusco.** Transfer to the Cusco airport for your onward travels.

**DEPARTURES:** Sun/Tue/Thu. Other days include Luxury Coach between Lake Titicaca and Cusco instead of the Luxury Train.

**PRICE INCLUDES:** 12 nights accommodation, guided tour in Machu Picchu, all entrances, train/bus tickets, all transport, all transfers, all meals as indicated by BLD. Please inquire for domestic flight costs.

**Why not add a jungle extension (page 36) for a further in depth trip?**
Peruvian fusion meal.  

Under the guidance of your expert chef, your first step will be to the purpose-built kitchen to put together a Peruvian meal. Make a selection based on the advice of Peruvian fruits, vegetables, meats and seafood. Make a selection based on the advice of your expert chef. Your first Peruvian fusion meal.

URBAN KITCHEN LEARN TO COOK LIKE A PERUVIAN

Get a true in depth look at the culinary wonders that Peru has to offer. Start the tour with a visit to a local market where you will find a broad representation of Peruvian pre-Columbian civilization.

LARCO MUSEUM & DINNER

Food and more importantly, good food is key to any travel experience. Peru was named World’s Leading Culinary Destination at the World Travel Awards in 2016. The Larco Museum is one of Lima’s most famous attractions and a recommended site to visit when in Lima. Dine at the museum’s world class restaurant and enjoy a Pisco Sour (typical South American cocktail), entree, main meal and desert before exploring the museum and discover a remarkable chronological set of galleries tracing the 3000 years of Peruvian pre-Columbian civilization.

LIMA ADD ONS

CASA ALIAGA VISIT

A visit to Casa Aliaga is to truly step back in time! The Aliaga House is as old as Lima itself. When conquistador Francisco Pizarro founded the capital city on Jan. 18, 1535, he gave the plot adjacent to that of the Government Palace to his trusted ally Jeronimo de Aliaga, so they could be neighbors. Eighteen generations of the Aliaga family have resided in the same mansion ever since - it’s the oldest house in the Americas. Jeronimo’s descendants currently live in a modern annex, but much of the original main house is on display.

DOWNTOWN BIKE HALF DAY TOUR

Biking around Lima is safe and a fantastic way to get a different view of the city. Begin the tour biking along the dedicated bike paths to Cisneros and the Reserve boardwalks, heading towards the Damero of Pizarro, which corresponds to the founding diagram of the city of Lima. Visit the central park in Miraflores now called “cat park”, then onto the Government Palace where you will witness the captivating ceremony of change of guard, in charge of the Hussars of Junin, legendary presidential guard.

THE NAZCA LINES

Stretching across the Nazca plains like a giant map or blueprint left by the ancients lie the famous Nazca Lines of Peru. The Nazca Lines are an enigma. No one has proof who created them or why. Since their discovery, they have inspired fantastic explanations from ancient gods, a landing strip for returning aliens, to a celestial calendar created by the ancient Nazca civilization.

1 DAY NAZCA OVERVIEW

This is the perfect way to fill your day in Lima when waiting for your onward flight! (10 hours)

2 DAY NAZCA EXTENSION

Witness the Nazca Lines as well as the Ballestas Islands.

LIMA STOPOVER

Lima was one of the first cities established in South America by the Spanish and holds much amazing colonial history.

Day 1. Arrive Lima. You will be met by Goway’s representative and transferred to your hotel.

Day 2. Colonial and Modern Lima. This morning enjoy a tour of both the colonial and modern sections of Lima. The Larco Museum displays a remarkable overview on 3000 years of development of Peruvian pre-Columbian history. The afternoon is free.

Day 3. Depart Lima. At leisure until you are transferred to the airport for your onward flight.

DEPARTURES: Daily

LIMAS TOPOVER - Flight OVER the Nazca Lines. Extension – 1 night First Class accommodation, visit to Ballestas Islands, flight OVER the Nazca Lines, return bus transfers from Lima.

DEPARTURES: Daily

MY WAYS TO EXPLORE LIMA

PLAZA DE ARMS LIMA

The presidential guard, in charge of the Hussars of Junin, legend witnesses the captivating ceremony of change of guard, as the central park in Miraflores now called “cat park”.

FONDING DIAGRAM OF THE CITY OF LIMA

To get a different view of the city. Begin the tour biking along the dedicated bike paths to Cisneros and the Reserve boardwalks, heading towards the Damero of Pizarro, which corresponds to the founding diagram of the city of Lima. Visit the central park in Miraflores now called “cat park”.

**Peru - Past & Present**

**Peru Pre-Incan Past**

**TB**

**Goway’s Peruvian Palate** is a 9-Day Peru vacation that excites your tastebuds. Visit Lima, Cusco, Machu Picchu and Aguas Calientes while sampling incredible Peruvian meals.

**Day 1. Arrive Lima.** You will be met and transferred to your hotel.

**Day 2. Lima City Tour.** Embark on a city tour of Lima. Stop at the Condano Bar, which is one of the oldest traditional bars located in the historic center of Lima. Tonight you dine at the Huaca Pucllana restaurant, located within the ruins of Huaca Pucllana.

**Day 3. Lima.** Visit one of Lima’s symbolic markets to see the amazing variety of fish, fruit, and vegetables used in Peruvian food. The afternoon is free to prepare for another sumptuous tasters meal at the Amor Amar restaurant.

**Day 4. Fly to Cusco.** Enjoy a city tour. Stop at the living art the workshop “Inka’s Expression” for some great shopping opportunities. Lunch is at Pachapapa Restaurant.

**Day 5. Cusco Cooking.** Learn how to cook like a Peruvian with our cooking class at the Limo restaurant.

**Day 6. Chincheros.** Chincheros is famous for having preserved traditional Andean weaving techniques, nearby is the town of Maras and you will visit its salt pans where the finest salt in the world is extracted.

**Day 7. Vistadome Train.** Board the Vistadome Train for the ride through the Sacred Valley of Urubamba to the “Lost City of the Incas,” Machu Picchu.

**Day 8. Machu Picchu.** Enjoy a second visit to Machu Picchu before returning to Cusco.

**Day 9. Depart Cusco.** You are transferred to the airport for your onward journey.

**DEPARTURES:** Daily

**PRICES:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Class</td>
<td>2902</td>
<td>4769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>5194</td>
<td>9299</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prices from** and seasonal surcharges may apply.

**PRICE INCLUDES:**
- Local Travelers assistance, 8 nights accommodation, all transfers, Lima City Tour, Cusco City Tour, Cooking lesson, Chincheros and Moray tour, Machu Picchu tour, 2nd visit to Machu Picchu, lunches at Pachapapa and LIMO, dinners at Huaca Pucllana, Amor Amar, MAP restaurant and The Larco Museum, all taxes, all meals as indicated by BLD.

**Incan Explorer**

**TB**

Day 1. **Arrive Lima.** You will be met and transferred to your hotel.  

Day 2. **Cusco.** Early morning you will be assisted with checking in for your flight to Cusco. Morning at leisure to adjust to the altitude.

Day 3. **Chincheros with weaving demonstration Picac Ruins and Ollantaytambo in Sacred Valley.** A full day excursion to Picac and the Ollantaytambo Fortress in the heart of the Sacred Valley. Drive through the fertile countryside of the Urubamba Valley to the colonial village of Picac where an Indian Market takes place Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays. You then continue on down the valley to the Ollantaytambo archaeological complex. Enjoy two nights’ in the Sacred Valley.

Day 4. **Maras Salt Pools, Moray and Quechua Village in Sacred Valley.** Pass through picturesque Andean communities on your way to the Incan agricultural experimental center of Moray, famous for its sunken amphitheater. Continue on to the impressive Maras salt pools formed by water emerging from an underground lake.

Day 5. **Sacred Valley - Machu Picchu - Aguas Calientes.** Board your train for the ride through the Sacred Valley of Urubamba to the “Lost City of the Incas,” Machu Picchu. Return to Aguas Calientes at the base of the ruins in the late afternoon where you are free to explore this mountain village.

Day 6. **Aguas Calientes - Machu Picchu – Cusco.** Free morning to enjoy one of the most incredible sights on earth, the sanctuary of Machu Picchu. Return to Cusco in the late afternoon.

**DEPARTURES:** Daily

**PRICE:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Class</td>
<td>2902</td>
<td>4769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>5194</td>
<td>9299</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prices from** and seasonal surcharges may apply.

**PRICE INCLUDES:**
- 6 nights deluxe accommodation in Inkaterra hotels, transfers, transportation, 2 visits to Machu Picchu, Sacred Valley entrance fees, all meals as indicated, FREE Travelers assistance. Meals as indicated by BLD.
Peru

**Arequipa & Colca Canyon Condors**

4 Days from US $607

Day 1. **Arrive Arequipa.** You will be met and transferred to your hotel. Enjoy a city tour and visit to Santa Catalina Convent.

Day 2. **Arequipa to Colca Canyon.** Travel by private vehicle into the highlands with a good chance of observing groups of wild vicunas and llamas. The drive is one of the most remote and beautiful routes in the world. BLD

Day 3. **Colca Canyon to Arequipa.** To maximize your chance of seeing condors, depart early towards a superb natural lookout point “Cross of the Condor,” where condors wheel across the Colca Canyon at an altitude of 15,000 feet. BL

Day 4. **Depart Arequipa.** You will be transferred to the airport for your onward journey. B

**DEPARTURES:** Daily

**PRICES PER PERSON FROM US $**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arequipa &amp; Colca Canyon</th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>607</td>
<td>1115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Class</td>
<td>825</td>
<td>1536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>1132</td>
<td>2167</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRICE INCLUDES:** 3 nights accommodation, Colca Canyon tour, all transport, airport transfers, all meals as indicated by BLD.

---

**Lake Titicaca**

3 Days from US $332

**Puno • Lake Titicaca • Uros Islands**

**Lake Titicaca is the world’s highest navigable lake, a region where thousands of subsistence farmers make a living herding llama and alpaca.**

Day 1. **Arrive Juliaca or Puno.** You will be met and transferred to your chosen hotel in Puno.

Day 2. **Floating Reed Islands.** Dotting Titicaca’s surface are the Uros floating islands made of reeds and named after the Indians who inhabited them. BLD

Day 3. **Depart Puno.** Travel to the Juliaca airport or the train station to continue your journey. B

**DEPARTURES:** Daily.

**PRICES PER PERSON FROM US $**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lake Titicaca Stopover</th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>332</td>
<td>647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Class</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRICE INCLUDES:** 2 nights accommodation, Lake Titicaca and Uros Islands tour, all transport, all transfers, all meals as indicated by BLD.

Option to upgrade to fast boat.

---

**Belmond Trains**

3 days Cusco to Lake Titicaca or v.v. from US $1,928

Hiram Bingham Train to Machu Picchu from US $596

In a bygone era, travelling by train was a way of life. Now it can be considered as a relaxing, enjoyable experience. Peru is home to some of the world’s most amazing and luxurious rail journeys. Belmond is the epitome of luxury and their train journeys in Peru are not to be missed. Travel between Cusco and Lake Titicaca on the continents first and luxury sleeper train. Or travel to the Inca Citadel on board the famed Hiram Bingham train with its viewing and dining car.

---

**Sillustani**

Journey to the Sillustani archeological site just outside Puno and there visit the famous burial grounds located on the Altiplano with the picturesque Lake Umayo in the background. The area’s attraction lies in the tall burial towers called “chullpas”, some of which stand 12 meters in height and are 7.5 meters in diameter. They were built between 600 A.D. and 800 A.D. from US $42

---

Need travel insurance? Ask Goway
Journey in comfort by train from Cusco to Machu Picchu and visit one of the most famous sites in the world.

Day 1. Cusco to Machu Picchu. As no road connects directly to Machu Picchu, you board your train for the ride through the Sacred Valley of Urubamba to the “Lost City of the Incas,” Machu Picchu, for an afternoon tour of the ruins.

Hotel of choice in Aguas Calientes

Day 2. Machu Picchu to Cusco. A tour of one of the most incredible sights on earth, Machu Picchu. Return to Cusco in the late afternoon.

DEPARTURES: Daily
PRICE INCLUDES: 1 night accommodation, one guided tour in Machu Picchu, two entrances to the ruins, bus transfers to/from the ruins, return train in 4* Vista Dome Carriage, all meals as indicated by BLD. There is an option to upgrade to the Hiram Bingham, 5 star train to Machu Picchu.

EXCP. MISMINAY COMMUNITY PROJECT
Visit a local community and participate in local farming activities, learn ancestral techniques and use farming tools that date back to pre-Inca times. After lunch the community will show you how they make textiles from the collection of wool and natural dyes.

GOURMET PICNIC CUSCO
Enjoy a gourmet outdoor picnic surrounded by the most magnificent landscapes in Cusco or the Sacred Valley. (Please request preferred location when booking). The experience includes a special lunch based on local ingredients, accompanied with exquisite wines from sommeliers.

MORAY AND MARAS SALT POOLS
Pass through unspoiled and picturesque Andean communities to the Incan agricultural experimental center of Moray, famous for its sunken amphitheater, made up of four circular terraces, which appear to fade away into the earth like an artificial crater. Then visit the impressive Maras salt pools formed by water emerging from a lake inside the mountain in the Urubamba Valley.

Start of the Inca Trail

Vistadome Train

MACHU PICCHU & THE SACRED VALLEY
2015 Readers Choice Award – Conde Nast. Sumaq Machu Picchu is a luxury property located in the heart of Machu Picchu town and a short bus ride from the ruins themselves. Sumaq offers an impressive view of the surrounding mountains that were sacred to the Incas and offers the highest level of service and comfort. With a complimentary massage for all Goway clients, the Sumaq Machu Picchu hotel is the perfect choice for your stay when visiting the famed ruins.

SUMAQ HOTEL
Machu Picchu - Peru
2 DAYS PRICES FROM US $1249
2015 Readers Choice Award – Conde Nast. Sumaq Machu Picchu is a luxury property located in the heart of Machu Picchu town and a short bus ride from the ruins themselves. Sumaq offers an impressive view of the surrounding mountains that were sacred to the Incas and offers the highest level of service and comfort. With a complimentary massage for all Goway clients, the Sumaq Machu Picchu hotel is the perfect choice for your stay when visiting the famed ruins.

A permit is required to trek the Inca Trail.
EXPERIENCE

All depart daily

HUAYNA PICCHU CLIMB
Towering above the ruins of Machu Picchu is the peak of Huayna Picchu, visible in most photos of the ruins. Offering spectacular views of the ruins, the climb is well worth the effort. Must be pre-booked.

from US $140

LUNCH AT SKYLODGE
Sleeping on the mountain side not your thing but still want the thrill? Then enjoy lunch at the Skylodge. Enjoy one of the world’s best culinary experiences in a transparent capsule located 400 meters (1315 feet) above the Sacred Valley in Peru. Enjoy a delicious lunch above the marvelous Sacred Valley of the Incas in Cusco, with the best views before returning to the valley floor via the walk way and zipline or chose to rappel down.

from US $397

CULINARY WALKING TOUR OF CUSCO
Enjoy the best of Peruvian culinary offerings on this unique walking tour of local Cusco restaurants. Enjoy a start at LIMO restaurant before moving onto the Inka Grill for the main and round off the tour with desert at Calle del Medio.

from US $423

SACRED VALLEY

EXC

2 Days from US $669

Have you ever wanted to sleep in a condor’s nest? Here is the next best thing! A transparent luxury capsule that hangs from the top of a mountain in the Sacred Valley of Peru.

Overnight in a completely transparent hanging bedroom, that allows you to fully appreciate the impressive view of the magic and mystical Sacred Valley from a bird’s point of view. Enjoy an early start from either Cusco or the Sacred Valley. You will be picked up from your hotel and then drive approximately 2 to 3 hours south of Cusco. You then turn into a valley and begin the picturesque drive to that start point of the trek.

As you travel through rural Peru, with no other traveler in sight, you pass through small villages where you can see their inhabitants, in the fields tending high altitude potatoes and maize fields while also shepherding their hundreds of alpacas and llamas. The views become grander as you snake along side a river fed from the high Andes before entering the town of Palcoyo. Here you enter the park and drive to the car park where your trek starts. The advantage of this trek is being driven to the altitude of +/- 4100 meters, leaving a short walk of about 1 hour and another 800 meters to reach the viewpoint.

The excursion includes transfers to and from the Skylodge, a gourmet dinner with wine and breakfast the next day before you continue your travels. With only 3 transparent capsules accommodating 12 people, booking early is essential.

Departures (all treks): Tue, Thu, Fri. Other days for additional cost.

INCLUDES: Transfers, English speaking guide, entrances, boxed lunch.

Looking for a more challenging – and crowded option – then ask us about the famous 1 day Rainbow Trek.

from US $144

Palcoyo Trek

Ask about lodge to lodge trek to Machu Picchu
Peru’s Amazon - North & South

With 60% of its land area covered by Amazon rainforest, Peru boasts the largest number of bird species on Earth and the third largest number of mammals and choosing a river or lodge based trip allows you to discover this fascinating and vast region. Sail down the Amazon on a 4, 5 or 8 day trip. Starting and ending Iquitos, an length of cruise will see you interact with Pink River Dolphins, indigenous communities, go piranha fishing and caiman spotting as well as spot the numerous birds and mammals that inhabit the jungle.

**CERTIFIED GUIDED EXPEDITIONS TO THE PERUVIAN AMAZON**

**ARIA (D)**

3 DAYS PRICES FROM
Twin US $4543  Single US $5678

Custom built the Aria Amazon allows her guests to explore the Peruvian Amazon in utmost comfort. Spacious and indulgent, yet intimate enough to feel entirely exclusive, the 16-cabin Aria Amazon incorporates extremely generous dining and lounging areas including an outdoor Jacuzzi overlooking the Amazon’s riverviews. Floor to ceiling windows face the Amazon River in each of the Aria Amazon’s 16 Design Suites, four of which can interconnect for families. All cabins are air-conditioned with with en suite sitting areas and bathrooms.

**DELFIN (D)**

3 DAYS PRICES FROM
Twin US $2374  Single US $3861

There are 3 Deflins all offering luxuriously appointed cabins and on board amenities. Regardless of the vessel chosen, your Amazon experience is guaranteed to be memorable. Defin I features 4 oversize suites, all with private panoramic terraces, 2 of which offer a private whirlpool. Defin II features 14 large guest suites including 4 Master Suites with 180° panoramic windows and 10 Suites, 4 of which can be interconnected to accommodate families. Defin III is the largest ship in the fleet. Beautifully finished with the finest details and handmade Peruvian artifacts.

**TREE TOPS (F)**

3 DAYS PRICES FROM
Twin US $893  Single US $1150

Enjoy an once-in-a-lifetime experience as you stay in the treetops of the Peruvian Amazon. On this stay of distinction at Treehouse Lodge near Iquitos, you’ll explore the Amazon Rainforest and spot incredible wildlife like sloths and pink dolphins while staying in a comfortable treehouse pitched amidst the jungle canopy.

**INKATERRA RESERVA AMAZONICA (F)**

3 DAYS PRICES FROM
Twin US $5649  Single US $807

An eco-luxury lodge Inkaterra has 35 wooden cabanas inspired in the Ese Eja culture. The property offers a varied selection of à-la-carte excursions, including a visit to the Inkaterra Canopy Walkway, a bridge system at 30 meters above the ground. Inkaterra Reserva Amazonica has been selected by National Geographic Traveler magazine among the world’s 25 best eco-lodges.

**INKATERRA HACIENDA CONCEPCION (F)**

3 DAYS PRICES FROM
Twin US $400  Single US $464

Inkaterra Hacienda Concepción is located between the Tambopata National Reserve and the shores of the Madre de Dios River. 25 private cabanas sitting majestically on stilts and a 5-room casa grande with high ceilings and a rustic thatched roof are peppered around the property. An astonishing selection of activities is led by local explorer guides, offering first-hand knowledge of the Peruvian Amazon.

Amazon Cruises are also available in Ecuador p.28 and Brazil p.38
Landlocked in the heart of the Andes Mountains, Bolivia remains something of a well-kept secret. Bolivia offers an authentic take on South American culture unrivalled in natural beauty. La Paz is the highest capital city in the world.

**Best of Peru & Bolivia**

9 Days from US $4002

See the highlights of Peru and Bolivia on this great-value combo vacation. Venture into the Sacred Valley and explore Machu Picchu, then connect to Bolivia to explore the capital, La Paz, and marvel at the stark flatness of the Uyuni Salt Flats.

Day 1. **Cusco.** On arrival into Cusco you are met and transferred to your hotel.

Day 2. **Sacred Valley.** Discover the ‘authentic’ Sacred Valley of the Incas through this exciting day tour. Visit the nearby weaving town of Chinchero. Photographic opportunities abound as your hosts are dressed in traditional clothing and the indigenous features only add to the authenticity of your visit. Travel further down the Sacred Valley to the famous fort town of Ollantaytambo, a living Incan town.

Day 3. **Machu Picchu.** Enjoy one of the most incredible sights on earth, the sanctuary of Machu Picchu, then connect to Bolivia to travel further down the Sacred Valley to the famous fort town of Ollantaytambo, a living Incan town.

Day 4. **Machu Picchu to Cusco.** Today you will visit Machu Picchu (entrance and round-trip shuttle bus ticket included). Return to Cusco late afternoon.

Day 5. **Cusco to Airport.** Transfer to Cusco airport for your flight (not included) to Uyuni and onto Kachi Lodge (see below) located on the Uyuni Salt Flats.

Day 6. **La Paz.** The political capital of La Paz is a city of contrasts, authenticity and alive with Andean indigenous culture. You’ll walk through typical markets to see the regional production, traditions and believes in the Witches Market and the art and craft, rich in weavings, jewelry, ceramic and clothing.

Day 7. **La Paz to Uyuni Salt Flats.** You are transferred to the airport for your flight (not included) to Uyuni and onto Kachi Lodge (see below) located on the Uyuni Salt Flats.

Day 8. **Kachi Lodge Uyuni Salt Flats.** There are many included activities to explore the salt flats such as hikes, hikes, 4WD across the salt plains or night sky viewing with the in house telescope.

Day 9. **Onward travels.** After breakfast you are transferred back to Uyuni airport for your onward travels.

**DEPARTURES:** Sat, Sun, Wed.

**PRICE FROM:** Twin US $4002 Single US $6637

**PRICE INCLUDES:** All accommodation, all transfers, Sacred Valley tour, Guided tour of Machu Picchu, 2nd entrance to Machu Picchu, La Paz City tour, Tour of the Valley of the Moon La Paz, 2 nights in Luxury dome tents including full board, activities on the Salt Flats.

---

**La Paz Stopover**

3 Days from US $407

Day 1. **Arrive La Paz.** You will be met and transferred to your hotel.

Day 2. **Touring La Paz.** Enjoy a visit to a traditional market – the famous Witch Doctor’s market – and the San Francisco Colonial Church.

Day 3. **Depart La Paz.** You will be transferred to the airport for your onward travels.

**DEPARTURES:** Daily

**PRICE INCLUDES:** All transfers, all meals as indicated by BLD.

**La Paz, Bolivia – The world’s highest capital**

---

**Puno to La Paz**

Combining Peru and Bolivia is easy. Drive the shores of and then cross Lake Titicaca into Bolivia.

**Options include:**
- A visit to the famous ruins of Tiawanaco en route from Twin US $289 Single US $500
- A trip to the Islands of the Sun and Moon en route from Twin US $388 Single US $712

**DEPARTURES:** Daily

**PRICE INCLUDES:** Transport Puno to La Paz or reverse, border crossing assistance.

---

**Kachi Lodge (D)**

3 Days Prices From


Sitting almost in the middle of the Uyuni Salt Flats, at an altitude of 3600mtrs / 11800ft, and at the foot of Tunupa Volcano, is the luxury dome camp of Kachi Lodge. From a distance, the white pods look like a space station outpost with its own observatory for searching the pristine skies. Kachi Lodge domes offer the comfort of a hotel room with a private bathroom, comfortable bedding, complimenting interior decoration and full heating. Inside the domes, a wooden screen has been mounted to protect the shower area, the ceramic washbasins and the restrooms.

---

The Uyuni Salt Lake is the largest in the world.
Brazil's Amazon

Manaus is the capital of Brazil’s massive Amazonas state, and was founded in 1669. During the 1800s' rubber boom, Manaus became one of the world’s most prosperous cities, and the opulence of those days may still be appreciated viewing the city’s magnificent Teatro Amazonas Opera House.

Day 1. Arrive Manaus. You will be met and transferred to your hotel on the banks of the Rio Negro.

Day 2. Manaus sightseeing. Visit the jungle city that boomed due to the wealth from the local rubber plants. When the rubber business slumped due to synthetic alternatives, the city fell into decline, but today it is Brazil’s fastest growing city.

Day 3. Manaus. At leisure before you are transferred to the airport for your onward journey.

DEPARTURES: Daily

PRICE INCLUDES: 3 nights first class accommodation, airport transfers, meals as indicated by BLD.

Amazon River Adventures

Manaus is your gateway to explore the Amazon, the largest rainforest in the world that covers more than half of Brazil. We strongly recommend a river cruise.

Amazon River Cruise

Sample Itinerary

TB

Day 1. Manaus to Amazon. Transfer to the vessel of your choice - a floating hotel for three nights.

Day 2. Amazon River. Early this morning, leave on a jungle trekking excursion to learn about the local flora, amongst the richest in the world. After lunch, cruise towards the Samauma village, located at the Anavilhanas Islands, the largest river archipelago in the world. Following dinner, experience the excitement of searching for, and spotting, fierce caymans (the South American version of the alligator).

Day 3. Amazon River. Enjoy a fishing expedition to catch one of the many hundreds of species found in the river, including the aggressive piranha.

Day 4. Depart Amazon River. You’ll reach the “Meeting of the Waters”.

PRICE FROM: Twin US $1269 Single US $1644

PRICE INCLUDES: 3 night cruise, all excursions while onboard, all meals as indicated by BLD.

With longer itineraries, you can explore deeper into the Amazon jungle and river. Itinerary above is used as an example only. Please contact us for more information.

*Prices based 4 day cruise on board the Clipper Premium

TUCANO

The Yacht Tucano cruise is comfortable, intimate, efficient and fun. The best way to experience the Amazon is to get outside of the bubble that often defines luxury cruising, and dive in and embrace the environment. Experience the exotic sights and sounds of this greatest wilderness on earth. The Motor Yacht Tucano is specifically designed to do just that. All 5 cabins have a private bath with a shower, toilet, and a sink with most cabins having individual beds while a few are bunks. 5 day itinerary departs Monday; 7 day itinerary departs Saturday.

TB

NOTE: Each vessel follows similar itineraries. Please use the itinerary to the left as an example. Please visit www.goway.com for vessel information and detailed itineraries.

IBEROSTAR RIVER BOAT

A 5 STAR FLOATING HOTEL

Explore the river system in 5 star comfort on board the floating hotel of the Iberostar River boat, visit local communities, fish for piranha, spot cayman and pink river dolphins and immerse yourself into the green blanket that is the Amazon River and jungle.

Choices of 4, 5 or 8 day itineraries, the Iberostar is the best choice to sail the Amazon waters in style.

4 day itinerary departs Friday; 5 day itinerary departs Monday; 8 day itinerary departs Monday and Fridays.

4 days from US $1269

CLIPPER PREMIUM (F)

A 5 STAR FLOATING HOTEL

The Clipper Premium is a traditional Amazon River boat converted into a 4 star expedition vessel. All 16 spacious cabins are outside cabins with beds, private bathroom facilities with hot shower, individual air-conditioning and safety box. The 3rd deck is a fully equipped entertainment area, air-conditioned lecture room with library and tv/ dvd, a bar and plenty of comfortable seating.

3 day itinerary departs Mondays; 4 day itinerary departs Monday and Fridays.

3 days from US $861

Ask about Adventures in the Pantanal. See page 40.
Brazil, is a seductive country with dazzling beaches, tropical islands and picturesque colonial towns. Its verdant rainforests boast an astounding array of wildlife, while its wildly energetic cities have so much to offer.

Rio Carnaval

Day 1. Arrive Rio. You will be met at the airport and transferred to your hotel.

Day 2. Corcovado. Explore Rio, Corcovado and Sugar Loaf Mountain. Just a few of Rio’s many world famous sites. Drive through downtown Rio, passing by the Sambodrome and the National Museum of Fine Arts. From Sugar Loaf itself take in panoramic views of the city, the waterfront, and Christ the Redeemer in the distance. From one stunning view to another it’s to the top of Corcovado to stand at the feet of the immense statue of Christ.

Day 3. Carnaval. As the Sambadrome and parade do not kick off until the evening, today is free to relax, enjoy and explore at your own pace. And tonight is the big one - 90,000 spectators, and a spectacle that will make your jaw drop while your hips sway to tens of thousands of dancers, and a spectacle that will make your jaw drop while your hips sway to the music.

Day 4. Day at leisure. After a late night of sensory overload, today is free to relax and explore at your own pace or you could choose the optional visit to a local Samba School.

Day 5. Jeep Tour of Tijuca Forest. This is the perfect excursion to get outside the hustle of Rio aboard your convertible jeep. With luck, you can see tropical animals like monkeys, sloths and exotic birds.

Day 6. Depart Rio. After breakfast, you will be transferred to the airport for your onward travels.

DEPARTURES 2020: Feb 21; 2021 Feb 12; 2022 Feb 25.

PRICE PER PERSON FROM US $1996

Rio Carnaval

Spend 3 days in this small and sophisticated paradise. Originally a fishing village, Buzios is famous for its combination of rustic charm, architectural harmony, and sophisticated boutiques and restaurants.

Day 1. Arrive Buzios. You will be met and transferred to your hotel.

Day 2. Enjoying Buzios Beaches. Relax on one of many beaches or enjoy some activities: boat rides, nature, hiking and surfing.

Day 3. Depart Buzios. Transfer back to Rio airport to connect with your onward journey.

DEPARTURES: Daily

PRICE INCLUDES: 2 nights accommodation, airport transfers, meals as indicated by BLD.

Buzios Beach Escape

Carnaval is considered the world’s largest party!
Day 1. Arrive Buenos Aires. You will be met and transferred to your hotel. The remainder of the day is at leisure.

Day 2. Touring Buenos Aires. A full day trip of architecture, art, churches, theatres, and vibrant neighbourhoods. This evening, experience the Tango at a dinner and cultural show.

Day 3. Buenos Aires to Iguassu Falls, Argentine Side. You will be transferred to the airport for a short flight (not included) to the beautiful Iguassu Falls.

Day 4. Iguassu Falls, Argentine Side. The Argentinean side allows a more intimate experience as you walk through a series of trails.

Day 5. Iguassu Falls, Brazilian Side to Rio. Today visit the Brazilian side of the falls. Then fly to Rio (not included), where you will be met and transferred to your hotel.

NOTE: You will require a Brazilian Visa.


Day 7. Rio at Leisure. Explore this marvelous city at your leisure. Tonight, head out on the town for dinner and a cultural show.

Day 8. Depart Rio. You will be transferred to the airport for your onward flight.

DEPARTURES: Daily. Also in reverse order.

EXTENSION IDEA: Consider adding a Buzios Beach extension, near Rio.

PRICES PER PERSON FROM US $1592

ARGENTINA & RIO DE JANEIRO

8 Days from US $1592

This tour offers the most popular places to see in Argentina and Brazil by combining our Buenos Aires Highlights (page 44), our Iguassu Falls Both Sides (this page) and Rio, the Jewel in the Crown (page 39).

Day 1. Arrive Buenos Aires. You will be met and transferred to your hotel. The remainder of the day is at leisure.

Day 2. Touring Buenos Aires. A full day trip of architecture, art, churches, theatres, and vibrant neighbourhoods. This evening, experience the Tango at a dinner and cultural show.

Day 3. Buenos Aires to Iguassu Falls, Argentine Side. You will be transferred to the airport for a short flight (not included) to the beautiful Iguassu Falls.

Day 4. Iguassu Falls, Argentine Side. The Argentinean side allows a more intimate experience as you walk through a series of trails.

Day 5. Iguassu Falls, Brazilian Side to Rio. Today visit the Brazilian side of the falls. Then fly to Rio (not included), where you will be met and transferred to your hotel.

NOTE: You will require a Brazilian Visa.


Day 7. Rio at Leisure. Explore this marvelous city at your leisure. Tonight, head out on the town for dinner and a cultural show.

Day 8. Depart Rio. You will be transferred to the airport for your onward flight.

DEPARTURES: Daily. Also in reverse order.

EXTENSION IDEA: Consider adding a Buzios Beach extension, near Rio.

PRICES PER PERSON FROM US $1592

IGUASSU FALLS, BUENOS AIRES & RIO DE JANEIRO

8 Days from US $1592

This tour offers the most popular places to see in Argentina and Brazil by combining our Buenos Aires Highlights (page 44), our Iguassu Falls Both Sides (this page) and Rio, the Jewel in the Crown (page 39).

Day 1. Arrive Buenos Aires. You will be met and transferred to your hotel. The remainder of the day is at leisure.

Day 2. Touring Buenos Aires. A full day trip of architecture, art, churches, theatres, and vibrant neighbourhoods. This evening, experience the Tango at a dinner and cultural show.

Day 3. Buenos Aires to Iguassu Falls, Argentine Side. You will be transferred to the airport for a short flight (not included) to the beautiful Iguassu Falls.

Day 4. Iguassu Falls, Argentine Side. The Argentinean side allows a more intimate experience as you walk through a series of trails.

Day 5. Iguassu Falls, Brazilian Side to Rio. Today visit the Brazilian side of the falls. Then fly to Rio (not included), where you will be met and transferred to your hotel.

NOTE: You will require a Brazilian Visa.


Day 7. Rio at Leisure. Explore this marvelous city at your leisure. Tonight, head out on the town for dinner and a cultural show.

Day 8. Depart Rio. You will be transferred to the airport for your onward flight.

DEPARTURES: Daily. Also in reverse order.

EXTENSION IDEA: Consider adding a Buzios Beach extension, near Rio.

PRICES PER PERSON FROM US $1592

ARGENTINA & RIO DE JANEIRO

8 Days from US $1592

This tour offers the most popular places to see in Argentina and Brazil by combining our Buenos Aires Highlights (page 44), our Iguassu Falls Both Sides (this page) and Rio, the Jewel in the Crown (page 39).

Day 1. Arrive Buenos Aires. You will be met and transferred to your hotel. The remainder of the day is at leisure.

Day 2. Touring Buenos Aires. A full day trip of architecture, art, churches, theatres, and vibrant neighbourhoods. This evening, experience the Tango at a dinner and cultural show.

Day 3. Buenos Aires to Iguassu Falls, Argentine Side. You will be transferred to the airport for a short flight (not included) to the beautiful Iguassu Falls.

Day 4. Iguassu Falls, Argentine Side. The Argentinean side allows a more intimate experience as you walk through a series of trails.

Day 5. Iguassu Falls, Brazilian Side to Rio. Today visit the Brazilian side of the falls. Then fly to Rio (not included), where you will be met and transferred to your hotel.

NOTE: You will require a Brazilian Visa.


Day 7. Rio at Leisure. Explore this marvelous city at your leisure. Tonight, head out on the town for dinner and a cultural show.

Day 8. Depart Rio. You will be transferred to the airport for your onward flight.

DEPARTURES: Daily. Also in reverse order.

EXTENSION IDEA: Consider adding a Buzios Beach extension, near Rio.
Deep in the south of South America is this land of infinitely enchanting landscapes...Argentina. From the snow-capped peaks of the Andes and the dusty plains of Patagonia to the cosmopolitan city of Buenos Aires, Argentina provides boundless travel opportunities.

**Buenos Aires Highlights**

3 Days from US $652

This complex, energetic, and seductive port city stretching along the Rio de la Plata has been the gateway to Argentina for centuries. The city's neighbourhoods are small and highly individualized, each with its own characteristic colours and forms.

Day 1. **Arrive Buenos Aires.** You will be met and transferred to your chosen hotel.

Day 2. **Buenos Aires sightseeing.** Highlights include La Boca, the National Congress, the civic centre - Plaza de Mayo, Government House (Casa Rosada), Metropolitan Cathedral and the Cabildo (Spanish colonial period City Hall). You will also visit Recoleta, famous for its cemetery, boutiques, gourmet restaurants and sidewalk cafes. B

Day 3. **Depart Buenos Aires.** You will be transferred to the airport for your onward flight. B

**DEPARTURES:** Daily

**PRICES PER PERSON FROM US $**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Buenos Aires Highlights</th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>652</td>
<td>1191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Class</td>
<td>752</td>
<td>1391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>848</td>
<td>1582</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRICE INCLUDES:** 2 nights accommodation, Buenos Aires city tour, private arrival and departure transfers, all meals as indicated by BLD.

**Extension Ideas**

**EVITA TOUR**

Follow in the footsteps of Eva Peron, ‘Evita’, on this fascinating half-day tour in Buenos Aires. Visit key locations from her life and learn the inspiring story of this extraordinary woman. from US $263

**UNIQUE DINING**

Enjoy an authentic Argentinean dining experience – includes a 3 course meal and a glass of wine at a local restaurant. from US $107

**TIGRE DELTA**

Explore the green countryside of the Tigre Delta, a popular weekend getaway for Buenos Aires locals. The delta offers lush scenery, a relaxing atmosphere, and a boat ride. from US $59

**TANGO SHOW AND DINNER**

A Tango and dinner show is a must when in Buenos Aires, where the full history of the Tango is recreated in front of you. from US $406

---

**Valleys of North West (Salta Stopover)**

4 Days from US $629

Day 1. **Arrive Salta.** You will be met and transferred to your hotel for 3 nights before starting your city tour. Argentina’s most splendid Creole city, Salta sits at the foot of the San Bernardo hills.

Day 2. **Humahuaca Tour.** Surrounded by high mountain ranges and carved by the Grande River, the magnificent Quebrada de Humahuaca, declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO, is a palate of colors of creamy white to rich, deep reds all created by millennia of erosion. Then head to Purmamarca at the base of Cerro de los Siete Colores (Hill of the Seven Colors), famous for its handicraft market.

Day 3. **Cafayate Wine Region.** Through spectacular scenery is Cafayate, one of Argentina’s top wine districts. Torrontes, the famous fruity white wines, are produced with the perfect combination of temperature and humidity. B

Day 4. **Depart Salta.** You are transferred to the airport for your onward travels. B

**DEPARTURES:** Daily

**PRICE FROM:** Twin US $629 Single US $1052

**PRICE INCLUDES:** 3 nights accommodation, all transfers, all tours as listed, all meals as indicated by BLD.

---

**HIGHLIGHTS OF ARGENTINA TANGO & ICE**

6 Days from US $1425

Day 1. **Buenos Aires.** You will be met at the airport and transferred to your hotel. This afternoon enjoy a city tour of Buenos Aires.

Day 2. **Buenos Aires - Tigre Delta.** After the Amazonia, the Paraná Delta is the most important delta in South America. Green and rich in rivers and creeks, this gorgeous natural reserve is located barely 30 km from the city of Buenos Aires. Visit San Isidro and its magnificent 1897 neo gothic cathedral, the theater, and the public library. Then sail the rivers and canals between a thousand little islands covered with ceibo trees and an amazing biodiversity. Return to your hotel late afternoon. B

Day 3. **Buenos Aires - El Calafate.** After breakfast you are transferred to the airport for your flight (not included in the trip price) to El Calafate in Patagonia. On arrival you are met and transferred to your hotel. After you have checked in enjoy a 4x4 off-road tour. B

Day 4. **Calafate.** An early start takes you to one of the largest and the only advancing glacier in the world. Walk down the catwalks to approach the Glacier and admire from the many different panoramic points this wonderful creation of Mother Nature. If luck is with you, you will see parts of the wall of ice ‘calve’ off and fall into the lake. Return to Calafate. B

Day 5. **El Calafate - Buenos Aires.** You are transferred to the airport for your return flight (not included in the trip price) to Buenos Aires. On arrival you are met and transferred to your hotel. Some free time before heading out to a true Argentine cultural event – the Tango. Enjoy a gourmet a la carte specially dinner while watching a captivating example of Tango. Overnight at Argenta Tower Studio. B

Day 6. **Depart Buenos Aires.** After breakfast and based on your flight time, you are transferred to the airport for your onward travels. B

**DEPARTURES:** Daily between Sept 1st and March 31st.

**PRICE FROM:** Twin US $1425 Single US $2644

**PRICE INCLUDES:** All transfers, 3 star accommodation, Buenos Aires City & Tigre Delta Tour, 4 x 4 Patagonia Pampas adventure, Moreno Glacier Day tour & Boat trip, Tango show & Dinner, meals as indicated by BLD.
Wines & Andes

MENDOZA WINE LODGE

Mendoza is the nucleus of the Argentine wine industry. Although there are other notable wine producing areas, Mendoza province has the biggest output and the longest history. There are an estimated 1,500 wineries surrounding Mendoza City, a 90 minute flight from Buenos Aires or 45 minute flight from Santiago, Chile.

Grapes of the Mendoza region

Finca Adalgisa is an early 20th century manor house and vineyard estate. It is a charming family home converted into the first boutique hotel in Mendoza. Although secluded and private, it is conveniently located within 20 minutes drive of Mendoza’s city center and within walking distance of a thriving little community with local shops and nice restaurants, called Chacras de Coria. The house features 3 guest rooms and the family’s antique furniture. There is also a small “bodega”, allowing visitors to observe the complete process of wine making: from harvest to table.

FINCA ADALGISA

4 DAYS PRICES FROM
Twin US $701 Single US $1402
Finca Adalgisa is an early 20th century manor house and vineyard estate. It is a charming family home converted into the first boutique hotel in Mendoza. Although secluded and private, it is conveniently located within 20 minutes drive of Mendoza’s city center and within walking distance of a thriving little community with local shops and nice restaurants, called Chacras de Coria. The house features 3 guest rooms and the family’s antique furniture. There is also a small “bodega”, allowing visitors to observe the complete process of wine making: from harvest to table.

Andean Traverse

Bariloche to Puerto Varas, 5 Days from US $1202
This journey is one of the best ways to combine Argentina and Chile. Appreciate the Andean mountain range by navigating it.

Day 1. Arrive Bariloche. You will be met and transferred to your chosen hotel.

Day 2. Bariloche at leisure. Today is free to explore the quaint and fascinating city of Bariloche.

Day 3. Andean Traverse to Peulla. Head to the lake shore and transit through an amazing Andean mountain lake system into Chile. A combination of bus and boat cuts through the heart of one of the most magnificent mountain regions in the world.

Day 4. Peulla to Puerto Varas. This morning is free to explore Puella before boarding the vessel and the final leg into Chile. Puerto Varas, a beautiful town just 15 minutes away from Puerto Montt, is located along the borders of the volcanic-lined Lake Llanquihue. You will visit the local museum and enjoy tea and cake.

Day 5. Depart Puerto Montt. Today transfer to the airport for your onward flight.

DEPARTURES: Daily

PRICE FROM: Twin US $404 Single US $743
PRICE INCLUDES: 2 nights moderate accommodation, city tour, all transfers, all meals as indicated by BLD.

Chiloe Island

Bariloche Dreams

Bariloche is in the heart of the Nahuel Huapi National Park, lying on the southern shore of the lake after which the park is named.

Day 1. Arrive Bariloche. You will be met and transferred to your hotel.

Day 2. Bariloche Sightseeing. Today is spent exploring the area and taking the chair lift to the heights for an amazing panoramic view!

Day 3. Depart Bariloche. You will be transferred to the airport for your onward travels.

DEPARTURES: Daily

PRICE FROM: Twin US $404 Single US $743
PRICE INCLUDES: 2 nights moderate accommodation, city tour, all transfers, all meals as indicated by BLD.

Casa de Uco Vineyards & Wine Resort

4 DAYS PRICES FROM
Twin US $1261 Single US $2525
Enjoy days of pure relaxation, unwinding with a glass (or bottle) of wine! Experience vineyard lifestyle by tasting the best wines, touring the beautiful vineyard, trying a traditional Argentine style barbecue, and venturing to a secluded spot for a picnic with a view you’ll never forget. While you aren’t drinking wine or eating delicious food, you can head to the spa for an incredible massage.

Rainha, Brazil

Bariloche is in the heart of the Nahuel Huapi National Park, lying on the southern shore of the lake after which the park is named.

Day 1. Arrive Bariloche. You will be met and transferred to your hotel.

Day 2. Bariloche Sightseeing. Today is spent exploring the area and taking the chair lift to the heights for an amazing panoramic view!

Day 3. Depart Bariloche. You will be transferred to the airport for your onward travels.

DEPARTURES: Daily

PRICE FROM: Twin US $404 Single US $743
PRICE INCLUDES: 2 nights moderate accommodation, city tour, all transfers, all meals as indicated by BLD.

Argentina wines are some of the best in the world.
Patagonia, World’s End

Patagonia is a region shared by Argentina and Chile, boasting some of the most dramatic landscapes on Earth. Its glaciers and the spectacular scenery are popular with Goway’s Globetrotting travellers.

**Calafate & The Moreno Glacier**

**DP**

3 Days from US $301

Calafate is home to one of the world’s most famous glaciers – Moreno Glacier. This beautiful small town is the heart of Argentinean Patagonia. For Chilean Patagonia ideas, see page 45.

Day 1. **Arrive Calafate.** You will be met and transferred to your hotel.

Day 2. **Moreno Glacier.** Today is spent visiting Glacier National Park and viewing the Moreno Glacier. Witness parts of the wall of ice “calve” off and fall into the lake. In Calafate you can visit one of the many boutique restaurants. **BL**

Day 3. **Depart Calafate.** You will be transferred to the airport for your onward flight.

**DEPARTURES:** Daily.

**PRICE PER PERSON FROM US $**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cruise Cabin Type</th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calafate &amp; Moreno Glacier</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Class</td>
<td>1777</td>
<td>2544</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRICE INCLUDES:** 2 nights accommodation, day tour of Moreno Glacier National Park, entrance fees, all transfers, all meals as indicated by **B.L.D.**

**Ushuaia Stopover**

**DP**

3 Days from US $218

This is THE destination when heading to or from Antarctica, or for those wanting to journey to the world’s most southern town, Ushuaia is a beautiful place full of travellers on the move, and not to be overlooked when in Patagonia.

Day 1. **Arrive Ushuaia.** Transfer to your hotel.

Day 2. **Ushuaia Optional Touring.** Choose from a variety of optional activities. **B**

Day 3. **Depart Ushuaia.** Transfer to the airport for your onward flight or to the cruise dock to connect with an Antarctica Adventure or our Patagonia Cruise. **B**

**DEPARTURES:** Daily.

**PRICE PER PERSON FROM US $**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cruise Cabin Type</th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ushuaia Stopover</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRICE INCLUDES:** Airport transfers, 2 nights accommodation, all meals as indicated by **B.L.D.**

**Spirit of the Glaciers Cruise**

**TB**

3 Days from US $2426

3 days exploring the intricate pathways of Andean-nurtured glaciers on board the 4 star Santa Cruz.

Day 1. **Calafate to Lago Argentino.** Journey to Puesto de las Vacas, passing through Punta Avellaneda, the narrowest passage on the lake at around 800 metres wide. **D**

Day 2. **Lago Argentino.** After breakfast explore Puesto de Las Vacas by foot and see stunning panoramic views of the Spegazzini Glacier. Visit an immense series of ice floes of varying colours and shapes. **BLD**

Day 3. **Lago Argentino to Calafate.** After a visit to the continental ice shelf, head to the famous glacier of Perito Moreno. Witness the power of nature as the glacier snaps, crackles and roars as huge piece of ice “calve” from the glacier face. Lunch with the glacier as a backdrop. Return to the dock late afternoon and then transfer to Calafate. **BL**

**DEPARTURES:** Select Fridays from September to April.

**PRICE PER PERSON FROM US $**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cruise Cabin Type</th>
<th>Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spirit of the Glaciers</td>
<td>2426</td>
<td>3887</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRICE INCLUDES:** Transfers to and from Calafate, 2 night cruise, all landings, visit to Perito Moreno Glacier, non-alcoholic drinks, all meals as indicated by **B.L.D.**

**Estancia Cristina (D)**

An estate that offers guests stunning views of Southern Argentina’s natural wonders, Estancia Cristina is a place of overwhelming beauty. Situated at the end of the north arm of Lago Argentino, the well-preserved former ranching outpost of the Masters family, early-20th-century British pioneers, is a short distance Calafate and the Moreno Glacier.

**5 DAYS FROM:**

Twin US $3891 Single US $4390

See our Antarctica cruises on page 48 and 49.
South Pacific

Always request the best economy, premium plus & business class airfares Goway has to offer.
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Ocean

Chilean Wines

Chiloe Island

Puerto Varas

Castro

Chile

Home to the Andes mountain range, Chile is a thin ribbon of land, 4,200 km (2,610 miles) long and nowhere more than 180 km (115 miles) wide. Travellers can enjoy the country’s abundant fauna and flora and spectacular scenery consisting of huge glaciers, fjords, waterfalls, blue lakes, numerous national parks and the mysteries of Easter Island (Rapa Nui).

SANTIAGO STOPOVER

3 Days from US $319

Day 1. Arrive Santiago. You will be met and transferred to your chosen hotel.

Day 2. Santiago. Experience and feel Santiago like a true “Santiaguino”. See our Santiago Like a Native tour (this page) for details.

Day 3. Depart Santiago. You will be transferred to the airport for your onward journey.

DEPARTURES: Daily.

PRICE PER PERSON FROM US $319

Santiago Stopover Twin Single

Moderate 319 631

First Class 409 768

Deluxe 621 1240

PRICE INCLUDES: 2 nights accommodation, Santiago city tour, arrival and departure transfers, all meals as indicated by BLD.

Stay of Distinction

THE SINGULAR SANTIAGO

3 NIGHTS FROM US $599

Located in the heart of Santiago, The Singular Santiago Lastarria Hotel is renowned for its neo-classical architectural style. The interiors pay homage to the palaces of past centuries setting the tone for the entire environment. Each of the 62 rooms blends contemporary comforts with classic style. In addition to thoughtful amenities, each room’s tasteful touches exude the charm of a bygone era. Exquisitely prepared dishes reflect the rich tradition of the region and the exclusive culinary skills of our exclusive chef. With a welcoming lounge atmosphere, exclusive views of the San Cristobal hill and a bar with 115 liquors to choose from, the Merced Bar and Rooftop Bar is the perfect place to relax.

Best of The Lakes

4 Days from US $592

Stunning volcanoes and ancient forests make the Chilean Lakes District unforgettable.


Day 2. Llanquihue Lake and Osorno Volcano. Tour around the biggest lake in Chile visiting Puerto Octay, Villa La Cascada and the magnificent Osorno volcano.

Day 3. Dalcahue and Castro in Chiloé Island. After a short sail, reach Chacao and continue by land up to Dalcahue, a lovely fishing village. Visit the craft market before continuing to Castro on the shores of a fjord.

Day 4. Depart Puerto Varas. You will be transferred to the airport for your onward journey.

DEPARTURES: Daily.

PRICE FROM: Twin US $592 Single US $1134

PRICE INCLUDES: 3 nights moderate accommodation, tours as listed, all transport, arrival and departure transfers, all meals as indicated by BLD. Accommodation upgrade is available.

Extension Ideas

1 Day from US $127

SANTIAGO LIKE A NATIVE

Experience and feel Santiago as a true “Santiaguino”. Ride the subway, visit the stock exchange, shop in a local market and dine in popular restaurants. The day ends with a sampling of the local drink “The Terremoto”. Departs daily.

from US $127

VALPARAISO & WINE TOUR

Enjoy a visit to a winery and experience Chile’s most important port city, built on and around 42 hills. Lunch at a seaside restaurant (not included) before returning to Santiago. Departs daily.

from US $241

UP & OVER THE ANDES: Santiago-Mendoza

Transfer to the bus station for your appointed bus journey to Mendoza. In Mendoza you will be met and transferred to your hotel. This itinerary also runs in reverse. Coach or private options available. Departs daily.

from US $116

CHILEAN WINES

Santiago to Valparaiso or reverse

7 Days from US $2677

Day 1. Arrive Santiago. You will be met and transferred to your hotel. Hotel Fundador (2 nights)

Day 2. Santiago. Experience and feel Santiago like a true “Santiaguino”. See our Santiago Like a Native tour (this page) for details.

Day 3. Santiago to Colchagua Valley to Santa Cruz. The Colchagua Valley is known for the richness and fertility of its soils and the quality of its wines. A visit to one of the many wineries includes a tasting and lunch. A second winery or the Colchagua Museum can be visited.

Day 4. Santa Cruz to Casablanca. Head out to the Casa Blanca Valley and the Matetic vineyard. Take an indepth tour of the winery, witnessing their organic vineyards, and hearing about the methods and processes of vinification, bottling and wine storage. Overnight at the Matetic Vineyard.

Day 5. Casablanca. Morning tour at the William Cole Vineyard. In the afternoon, visit Viña Mar where you will have lunch at their restaurant.

Day 6. Casablanca to Valparaiso. Transfer to Valparaiso where a similar “Like a Native” day tour begins. Finish at one of the port’s most typical bars. Try one of their artisan brewed beers or a coffee.

Day 7. Depart Valparaiso. You are transferred back to Santiago airport (Valparaiso airport or cruise dock if itinerary done in reverse) for your onwards travels.

DEPARTURES: Daily.

PRICE FROM: Twin US $2677 Single US $4509

INCLUDES: 6 nights moderate accommodation, Santiago Like a Native City Tour, Valparaiso Like a Native City Tour, Wine District wine sampling and tours, all Transport, all meals as indicated by BLD.

DEPARTURES:

SOUTH PACIFIC
Chile, the Casablanca Valley and Colchagua Valley are world famous for their wines and often a visit to the region, while rewarding, is on a limited time line. Discover Chile and its wines, and enjoy and extended stay at one of the region and worlds famous wineries. Savor and sample the famous wines at your pace. Enjoy wine tasting, tours of the vineyards, the stunning scenery of the wine valleys as well as many local activities such as bike or horse riding.

**Chile Wineries**

**Vik Winery**

Set amidst Colchagua valley's mountains and surrounded by a vineyard, Vik Chile is a luxury full-board hotel. The hotel features a seasonal infinity pool offering panoramic views of the mountains and vineyards, as well as 2 restaurants and a spa and wellness centre, which uses products made with ingredients from the hotel. In addition, guests will receive a private tour of Vik's vineyard and winery, as well as a wine tasting session with one of Viña Vik's expert sommeliers.

**INCLUDES:** Private transfers, all meals, wine tasting, local activities

**3 DAYS PRICES FROM US $1515**

**Casas del Bosque**

Casas del Bosque is located 70 km from Santiago, the capital of Chile, and 30 km from the port of Valparaiso. (UNESCO World Heritage Site). Today the vineyard produces 1.2 million bottles of wine yearly, all made from grapes grown at Casas del Bosque estate and is one of the most important wineries in Casablanca. Enjoy a visit to this famous winery. Enjoy the famous wines along with a gourmet lunch before returning to Santiago or onwards to San Antonio.

**INCLUDES:** Private transfers, lunch, wine tasting

**1 DAYS PRICES FROM US $241**

**Matetic**

Equilibrium. This is the experience when you visit Matetic Vineyards. Stay in 1 of just 10 boutique rooms and enjoy beautiful vineyard views as you sample your way through some of Chile’s finest wines. A visit to Matetic Vineyards allows guests to balance the daily toil of life with the serenity of the countryside. Enjoy a horseback ride or mountain bike ride through the estate, and then relax at a wine tasting in the Winery. Alternatively, enjoy an activity filled day followed by a peaceful night’s sleep at the hotel.

**INCLUDES:** Private transfers, all meals, wine tasting, local activities

**3 DAYS PRICES FROM US $1259**

**Vina del Playa**

Leading the way in wine based tourism is the elegant Viña La Playa Winery Hotel, a beautiful boutique resort offering a unique wine experience. The hotel is a classic Chilean hacienda-style property and offers guests activities, such as swimming, tennis, horseback riding, and canoeing, as well as day trips to regional attractions and nightlife in the nearby city of Santa Cruz. The Tinguiririca dining room’s international cuisine is world-class and each dish is created to complement perfectly with La Playa wines.

**INCLUDES:** Private transfers, all meals, wine tasting, local activities

**3 DAYS PRICES FROM US $507**

Chilean wines are world renown. See page 44 for winery locations.
**Easter Island & Atacama**

Located in the middle of the Pacific Ocean, Easter Island (Rapa Nui) was the birthplace of a fascinating civilization, of which the Moai – giant statues sculpted from rock – play silent witness to this history.

**Atacama Experiences**

**Alto Atacama (D)**

4 Nights from US $1740

Tucked away in a tranquil valley located next to the small town of San Pedro de Atacama, Alto Atacama Desert Lodge & Spa offers all-inclusive accommodation packages in vast desert landscapes of northern Chile. A stay includes airport shuttles, city transfers, breakfast, lunch, dinner, drinks and refreshments, daily tours, spa access and bicycles. Included are over 33 tours and excursions such as bicycle rides, volcano treks, photography safaris, picnics, visits to the geysers areas and hot springs, and many more.

**Explora Atacama (D)**

3 Nights from US $1991

In harmony with the surroundings and local traditions, explora Atacama offers 5 star all included discovery of the Atacama Desert. On foot, bicycle or horseback, over 40 included explorations are available, as well as explorar’s own Observatory located on the property. The lodge’s 17 hectares are part of the local conservation program, with which the aim is to restore the area’s historical and scientific value. Lodge transfers, all meals, open bar and all activities, and use of the extensive pool facilities are all included for guests.

**Explora Rapa Nui (D)**

5 Nights from US $3666

explora Rapa Nui is located in a tranquil and remote location from which the island’s mysterious moai and dramatic isolation are in full view. This 5 star all-inclusive lodge has achieved Leeds certification & boasts award winning architecture blending into the island’s unique geography. Enjoy the mystic of the island’s history and cultural sites by foot, bicycle or boat, on over 20 included explorations. Lodge transfers, all meals, open bar and all activities, and use of the extensive pool facilities are all included for guests.

**Easter Island Eco Lodge (M)**

5 Nights from US $2642

The Easter Island Ecocodge is an environmentally friendly property with its own recycling program and in-house solar panels for power. With its own winery, coffee shop with locally gum and sourced products - unique for Rapa Nui Island, this makes the Ecocodge not only an affordable choice but a unique one as well. Live the experience; live Easter Island Ecocodge.

**Hotel Hangaroa (D)**

3 Nights from US $2074

Featuring a spa, swimming pool, hot tub and a restaurant overlooking the sea, Hangaroa Eco Village & Spa is the perfect choice for those wanting local style and comfort. Decorated with parquet floors and stylish furnishing, each room offers free Wi-Fi, mini bar, air conditioning and private facilities. The village city centre is a mere 200 metres away. Prices includes daily cocktails at sundown, breakfast, lunch and dinner.

**Hotel O’Tai**

Has been written in guide books that San Pedro

Days 2-4.

Arrive San Pedro de Atacama.

Day 1. Extension of land and mystery.

Between the Pacific Ocean and the Andes, Atacama, the driest desert in the world, and an immense extension of land and mystery.

Day 1. Arrive San Pedro de Atacama. You will be met at Calama airport and transferred to your chosen lodge. See description below. 

Day 2-4. Exploring San Pedro de Atacama. It has been written in guide books that San Pedro de Atacama so grows on people that some travelers arrive here and never leave – the proverbial Shangri La! Explore the Valley of the Moon, Taito Geysers, expansive Salt Lakes or the Altiplano (high plains). All days BLD.

Itinerary is a guide only.

NOTE: Additional nights available by request. Itinerary is a guide only.

**PRICE INCLUDES:** 3 or 4 nights accommodation, choice of daily activities, equipment, horses, vehicles, bilingual guides, transfer between Calama Airport and San Pedro de Atacama, all meals. 

Easter Island is also known as Rapa Nui
The trails in Torres del Paine’s famous craggy mountains are among the world’s classic trekking routes. Breathtaking glaciers, rivers, lakes, forests and abundant wildlife provide constantly changing scenery and experiences.

**Torres Del Paine Explorer**

Day 1. **Arrive Punta Arenas.** You will be met and transferred to your hotel of choice. The transfer is approximately five hours.


Day 4. **Depart Torres del Paine N.P.** You are transferred to Punta Arenas or Puerto Natales.

**DEPARTURES:** Daily from September to April.

**PRICE INCLUDES:** 3 nights accommodation, English speaking guide, park fees for Torres del Paine National Park, all ground transport as indicated, transfers from Puerto Natales or Punta Arenas, all meals as indicated by BLD.

NOTE: You can also connect to Calafate, Argentina from Torres del Paine.

---

**Las Torres Lodge (F)**

5 Nights from US $2000

Experience the majestic, dramatic beauty of the Torres del Paine National Park in Chile while staying at an active ranch. Choose from half and full day activities while enjoying an all-inclusive experience in Patagonia. Located inside Torres del Paine National Park, Hotel Las Torres Patagonia offers comfortable accommodations, full board and all activities. With a view to the famed Pains in the distance, the hotel is at the heart of the National Park. Explore one of the world’s most famous parks in the southern heart of Chilean Patagonia.

---

**Explora Patagonia (D)**

4 Nights from US $2451

Anchored like a white ship on the shores of turquoise Lake Pehoë, explora Patagonia is the only hotel to host travelers literally in the middle of Torres del Paine National Park. With over 50 included guided hikes and horseback rides as well as explora’s own Catamaran excursions means travelers have breathtaking views of glaciers, lakes and mountains in an all-inclusive 5 star comfort. Lodge transfers, all meals, open bar and all activities, and use of the exquisite spa facilities are all included for our guests.

---

**Tierra Patagonia Hotel (D)**

3 Nights from US $2450

Tierra Patagonia Hotel & Spa sits on a bluff where the South American pampa meets Lake Sarmiento. Inside, wood clad walls provide a cozy hideaway. Hotel facilities include a large central space with a welcoming open fire, living room, dining room, bar, library, TV room, WiFi in public areas, iPads available for guest use, and a map area of activities and excursions. The hotel offers all-inclusive packages that include your stay, all meals, bar, guided excursions, use of Uma Spa facilities and transfers to and from the local airports.

---

**Patagonia Camp (F)**

4 Nights from US $1530

Yurts in Patagonia? Yes. Patagonia Camp Yurts are designed to allow guests to enjoy listening to the wind and rain, birds singing in the surrounding forest all with one of the most impressive views on the planet. Central Heating, ensuite bathrooms and a comfortable interior décor with handmade furniture and textiles the 20 yurts are connected by wooden walkways, and all of the yurts feature impressive views of the famous Cuernos del Paine. All inclusive program including transfers to and from Punta Arenas or Puerto Natales.

---

**Ecocamp Domes (D)**

3 Nights from US $1828

The world’s first dome hotel: EcoCamp Patagonia, is modeled on the ancient shelters of the region’s Kaweskar people. The Domes pop out of the foliage, opening up to reveal compact but charming interiors, with cozy double or twin beds, a private bathroom with hot water and a state-of-the-art composting toilet, a modern low-emission wood stove, a safe, and locally made furniture, handicrafts, and decorations. All inclusive program including transfers to and from Punta Arenas or Puerto Natales.

---

**Rio Serrano (D)**

3 Nights from US $1431

Rio Serrano Hotel & Spa is located in the middle of the exuberant Patagonian nature, right at the edge of the Torres del Paine Park, at the foot of Macizo Paine and on the banks of the Serrano River. Ninety Five rooms are decorated with elements from the area, with specially selected fabrics and leathers, a diversity of colors, woods and stones allows the visitors to live a real life “experience” in Patagonia. All inclusive program including transfers to and from Punta Arenas or Puerto Natales.

---

Southern Patagonia is in both Chile and Argentina. Why not combine both?
**ANTARCTICA**

**Fly to Antarctica**

3 or 4 Days from US $6782

This idea is for globetrotters who don’t have the time for a longer expedition. You take a 1 day hop or a 2 day overnight stay and touch foot on the beautiful Antarctica Peninsula.

Day 1. **Punta Arenas.** Today is spent in a pre trip briefing where you learn of the safety procedures and protection rules of the local environment during your stay.

Day 2. **Punta Arenas to Antarctica to Punta Arenas.** Fly to Antarctica and King George Island (South Shetland Islands). Cross the Magellan Straight and Tierra del Fuego with the many glaciers dotting the Andes before passing over Cape Horn, the furthest point south in the world. Visit the outpost of Villa Las Estrellas, as well as witness the wild fauna, glaciers and other attractions dotting the area. After a full day of exploring, return by air to Punta Arenas, where you are transferred to your hotel.

Day 3. **Punta Arenas.** You are transferred to the airport for your onward travels.

**DEPARTURES**

**2019:**
- Jan 2, 13, 31; Feb 17, 27; Mar 11, 18, 23, 27.
- **4 day Adventure (2 days 1 night in Antarctica)**
- Day 1. **Ushuaia.** Spend some time in the nearby Tierra del Fuego National Park, enjoy some Argentine wines and barbeques in the city or visit the many boutique shops and cafes while preparing for your upcoming adventure.
- Day 2. **Embarkation.** will occur in the late afternoon, after which your vessel will sail down the historic Beagle Channel.
- Day 3-4. **Sail across the Drake Passage.** Prepare yourself for potentially rough water, but hope for a smooth sailing, as the Drake is unpredictable and always changing.
- Day 5-8. **South Shetland Islands and Antarctic Peninsula.** Each day, you will take Zodiac excursions from the ship to explore local bays, channels and landing sites. With wildlife always at the forefront of our minds, you will visit penguin rookeries, scout for humpback and minke whales, and search for a number of southern seal species, including the cunning leopard seal.
- Day 9-10. **Crossing the Drake Passage.** The journey back to Punta Arenas provides final opportunities to spend time on the deck, watching for seabirds and scouting for whales.
- Day 11. **Ushuaia.** Arrive in Ushuaia in the morning, which allows you to continue your adventure on land or catch your flights home.

**PRICE**

**EXPLORER**
- Twin/Single: US $6782
- Twin US $14,029
- Single US $17,542

**EXPRESS FLY THE DRAKE**
- 8 Days from US $14,029

**Antarctica Express**

You’re ready to explore King George Island and the Antarctic Peninsula—and no Drake Passage crossings are required! With a spectacular aerial view, included charter flights between Punta Arenas and Antarctica have you experiencing the majesty of the 7th continent before transferring you to your ship in no time.

Day 1. **Punta Arenas, Chile.** Your adventure begins in Punta Arenas, Chile, the most populated city in southern Patagonia. Early afternoon, enjoy a welcome dinner and be briefed about preparing for your embarkation day.

Day 2. **Depart Chile.** Your charter flight from Punta Arenas to Antarctica will have you crossing the legendary Drake Passage in only a few hours. After landing, stretch your legs and spend time exploring the island before being transferred by Zodiac to your ship to set sail for the Antarctic Peninsula!

Days 3-6. **Antarctic Peninsula and South Shetland Islands.** There are few places in the world as evocative as Antarctica. Each landing is different and presents new sightings and photo opportunities, and it won’t be long before you can tell the difference between an Adélie, gentoo or chinstrap penguin.

Day 7. **Disembark and Fly to Punta Arenas.** After your week of exploration, you’ll say goodbye to your Expedition Team and disembark at King George Island. Your three-hour flight across the Drake Passage to Punta Arenas, Chile, brings your adventure to an end.

Day 8. **Depart Punta Arenas.** After breakfast, you are welcome to continue on your own travels or make your way to the Punta Arenas airport for your homeward flights.

**DEPARTURES**

**Ocean Adventurer:**
- 2019: Dec 6; 2020: Feb 7, 28; Mar 8; Nov 4, 13, 30; Dec 9; 2021: Jan 4; Feb 6.

**World Adventurer:**
- 2019: Nov 3; Dec 7, 17; 2020: Jan 10; Nov 3, 13; Dec 18; 2021: Jan 28.

**PRICE FROM:**
- Twin US $10,945
- Single US $17,542

**PRICE INCLUDES:** One night pre-expedition hotel accommodation, all shore landings, official Expeditions parka, group transfers in Ushuaia from airport to local hotel, group transfer on embarkation day, all meals as indicated by B/L/D.

**9 day itinerary:**

**Antarctica Express**

Often referred as the 7th continent, Antarctica is a place of natural wonders and beauty. A journey to this lesser - travelled region will leave you in awe.

**Fly to Antarctica**

**3 or 4 Days from US $6782**
Despite its short season for viewing and visiting, this “Last Frontier” it is a must for the curious adventurer. At one time, the Arctic was a place of interest only for explorers and traders but now, it is available for lovers of nature and today’s traveller. Goway’s Arctic encompasses the countries of Greenland, Iceland, Canada, Norway and Russia.

Cruising on a comfortable ship especially equipped to maneuver around the terrain gives maximum exposure to the region. Because of the limited mild season, all departures take place between June and September.

**Spitsbergen Explorer**

**11 Days from US $8495**

Day 1. Embarkation Day in Longyearbyen. Your Spitsbergen adventure begins when you board your ship in Longyearbyen, the island’s largest settlement. **D**

Days 2-10. Exploring Spitsbergen. Explore western Spitsbergen as well as stunning fjords and outlying islands to the north. Each expedition presents new opportunities, so there is no fixed itinerary; however, you will visit some of the most popular destinations, including the 14th of July Glacier, Smeerenburg, Phippsøya, Alkhornet and the Hinlopen Strait.

From polar deserts to immense glaciers, the natural landscape here is just as varied as the wildlife. You’ll cruise around this magical island located above the Arctic Circle, and your Expedition Team will be constantly searching for wildlife. If you’re itching to get a little closer to the action, you can book the kayaking option and take an excursion to the more isolated pockets of Spitsbergen. **BLD**

Day 11. Longyearbyen. The time to say goodbye has come. Your adventure ends as it began, in the frontier-style settlement of Longyearbyen. **B**

**2020 DEPARTURES:** May 20, 30; Jun 14.

**PRICE FROM:** Twin US $8495  Single US $14 442

**PRICE INCLUDES:** One night pre-expedition hotel accommodation, all shore landings, official Expedition parka, group transfers in Longyearbyen from airport to local hotel, group transfer on embarkation day, all meals as indicated by **BLD**.

**Polar Bear Safari**

**10 Days from US $9495**

Day 1. Oslo. On arrival you are transferred to your hotel. **D**

Day 2. Longyearbyen, Svalbard. This morning, you transfer to the airport and board a private charter flight to Longyearbyen, Spitsbergen’s largest settlement. As your ship sets sail, enjoy your first view of the island’s rugged, glacier-topped mountains rising majestically from icy waters. **BD**

Days 3-8. Searching for Polar Bears. From polar flora to immense glaciers, the natural landscape here is just as varied as the wildlife. **BLD**

Day 9. Spitsbergen. Your adventure ends as it began, in the frontier-style settlement of Longyearbyen. From here you are transferred to the airport for your flight home. **D**

**DEPARTURES:** 2020: Jun 11, 19; Jul 9, 17.

**PRICE FROM:** Twin US $9495  Single US $16 142

**PRICE INCLUDES:** All shipboard accommodation, all shore landings, all guides, all Zodiac transfers, Photographic Journal on DVD, documenting the voyage, a pair of waterproof expedition boots on loan for shore landings, an official expedition parka to keep, a selection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, all transfers, meals as indicated by **BLD**.

There are trips and cruises to Antarctica, then there is an exploratory 31-night expedition cruise around Antarctica starting in Ushuaia Argentina and finishing in Bluff New Zealand. The Ross Sea Expedition cruise not only sees you cross the bottom of the worlds, but will take to places and regions few visit. See the volcanic Peter I Island, the huts of the British explorers Ernest Shackleton and Robert Falcon Scott on Ross Island, McMurdo Station. Be a true modern day Globetrotter and connect the South American continent to the land of the Long White Cloud – New Zealand!

**2020 & 2021 DEPARTURES:**

Jan 13 Ushuaia Argentina to Bluff New Zealand; Feb 16 Bluff New Zealand to Ushuaia Argentina.
Travel with
NO WORRIES!

When you have made your decision to travel, don’t delay in booking - the particular trip you want could fill up and you may be disappointed.

**DEPOSIT:** Guaranteed land deposit due at time of booking. This land deposit will be $300 per person. Bookings with a cruise element will require a higher deposit. Some suppliers may also require a higher deposit. You will be advised at time of booking of the higher deposit amount. Sorry, but this deposit is NON-REFUNDABLE. Insurance, if required, see details on this page.

**BALANCE OF PAYMENT:** Guaranteed balance of payment is required sixty (60) days prior to departure. If the balance is not paid by the stipulated date, the right is reserved to cancel the booking(s) without further notice and without refund of deposit. Payment of balance for some products and services, cruises, and peak season travel such as December holidays or festivals, may be required in advance of sixty (60) days.

**USCANCELLATIONS:** Cancellations received more than sixty (60) days prior to departure will incur loss of the non-refundable deposit as specified above. Cancellations received 60 to 45 days prior to departure will be levied a fee of 25% of the tour cost. Cancellations received 31 to 44 days prior to departure will be levied a fee of 50% of the tour cost. Cancellations received 30 days or less prior to departure will be levied a fee of 100% of the tour cost. Other specific supplier and airline cancellation penalties may apply in addition to cancellation and amendment fees charged by Goway, and may apply even if cancellation occurs more than 60 days before travel. Cancellation of cruises received less than sixty (60) days prior to departure will incur a loss of 100% of the tour cost. There will be no refund for unused land arrangements.

**INSURANCE:** All passengers are STRONGLY URGED to take out adequate insurance coverage to protect themselves against cancellation due to illness prior to or during travel. In the event of a traveller becoming ill during a tour, all hospital and medical expenses are the traveller’s responsibility and they shall not be entitled to any refund, either total or partial, of passage money paid. Check with your travel agent as to what conditions and charges apply if you cancel your flight and/or land reservations.

**TRAVEL DOCUMENTS:** Travel documents and tickets. Joining and departure details, supplier addresses and phone contacts will be sent upon receipt of final payment.

**PASSPORTS/VISAS:** Passports must be valid for 6 months beyond the date of expected departure from country of travel. At the time of printing, US passport holders require a visa for Brazil and Bolivia. All other nationals please check with Agent.

**PRICES:** Prices in this brochure were effective on Aug 1, 2019 and their availability is limited. At the time you purchase your tour, prices may be higher. For current prices, see your travel professional or call 1888-469-2955. All prices in this brochure reflect a 3% discount for purchases made with cash or cheque. There are no discounts for sales made by credit card payments.

**AMENDMENT FEES:** Once a booking has been made, any change is subject to a communications fee of $25 per change. Once documents have been issued, any change will be subject to a minimum administration fee of $50 in addition to communications charges.

**BOOKING REQUIREMENTS:** With all the great travel ideas in this brochure it should be easy for you to choose a long holiday. If however you are not tempted to purchase a minimum of 7 days we regret we must charge you a booking fee of $50 per person. This will be added to your bill unless Goway issues your international air ticket.

**FORCE MAJEURE:** We shall not be liable for any claims, losses, damages, costs, expenses, delays or loss of enjoyment, of any nature or kind whatsoever, resulting from events beyond our or a supplier’s reasonable control, including but not limited to acts of God, strikes, lockouts or other labour disputes or disruptions, wars, blockades, insurrections, riots, earthquakes, weather conditions, floods or acts or omissions that are not in our or a supplier’s reasonable control.

**OPERATOR’S RESPONSIBILITIES:** Goway Travel Ltd. and/or its agents, act only as agents for the client in all matters pertaining to travel. They assume no responsibility nor liability in connection with the service of any train, vessel, carriage, aircraft, motor or other conveyances which may be used, either wholly or in part, in the performance of its duty to the passenger, whether they be responsible for any act, error, omission, or any kind, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of any defect in any vehicle or through the neglect or default of any company or person engaged in conveying the passenger, or for any hotel proprietor, or hotel service, or for any other person engaged in carrying out the purpose for which tickets or coupons are issued. Unaccompanied travellers included in a group tour are not considered to be members of the particular tour. In the event that it becomes necessary or advisable for the comfort or well being of the passengers, or for any reason whatsoever, to alter the itinerary or arrangements, such alterations may be made without penalty to the operators. Additional expenses, if any, shall be borne by the passengers, conversely refund will be made to the passengers if any saving is effected thereby. The Airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, error, omission, or event, during the time passengers are not on board their planes or conveyance. The passage contract in use by the Airlines concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the Airlines and the purchaser of these tours and/or passenger. The right is reserved to withdraw any or all tours should conditions warrant, also to decline to accept or retain any passengers as members of the tours. Goway Travel Ltd. or agent can assume no responsibility for lost tickets or coupons. The validity of this brochure is from October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020.

---

**INSURANCE & CONDITIONS**

---

**BOOKING REQUIREMENTS:**

1. **Trip Cost**
   - **Balance of Payment**: Required sixty (60) days prior to departure. Non-refundable deposit if less than 60 days.
   - **Cancellation and Amendment Fees**: 25% of tour cost for cancellations 60 to 45 days prior to departure, 50% for 31 to 44 days, and 100% for 30 days or less.
   - **Supplier and Airline Cancellations**: Additional fees may apply.

2. **Passports/VISAS**: Valid for 6 months beyond the date of departure. Visas may be required.

3. **Prices**: Reflected in brochure with 3% discount for cash or cheque payments.

4. **Amendment Fees**: Subject to a minimum administration fee of $50.

---

**NOT ALL TRAVEL COMPANIES PROVIDE CONSUMER PROTECTION**

In the USA we are a member of the elite ASTA Tour Operator Program (TOP).

**United States Tour Operators Association $1 Million Travelers Assistance Program**

Goway, as an Active Member of LISTOA, is required to post $1 Million with LISTOA to be used to reimburse, in accordance with the terms and conditions of the LISTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance Program, the advance payments of Goway’s customers in the unlikely event of Goway’s bankruptcy, insolvency or cessation of business. Further, Goway has an understanding with Canadian law that if Goway were to file for bankruptcy, the Canadiangovernment would contribute a maximum of $1 Million. This amount is intended to provide only a partial recovery of the advance payments received by Goway. More details of the LISTOA Travelers Assistance Program may be obtained by writing to LISTOA at 345 Seventh Avenue, Suite 1801, New York, New York 10001, or by email to information@listoa.com or by visiting their website at www.LISTOA.com.

In Canada Goway is licenced in B.C. and Ontario and contributes to the respective travel compensation funds for your protection.

---

**TRAVEL DOCUMENTS**: Travel documents and tickets. Joining and departure details, supplier addresses and phone contacts will be sent upon receipt of final payment.

---

**AMENDMENT FEES**: Once a booking has been made, any change is subject to a communications fee of $25 per change. Once documents have been issued, any change will be subject to a minimum administration fee of $50 in addition to communications charges.

---
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**OPERATOR’S RESPONSIBILITIES**: Goway Travel Ltd. and/or its agents, act only as agents for the client in all matters pertaining to travel. They assume no responsibility nor liability in connection with the service of any train, vessel, carriage, aircraft, motor or other conveyances which may be used, either wholly or in part, in the performance of its duty to the passenger, whether they be responsible for any act, error, omission, or any kind, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of any defect in any vehicle or through the neglect or default of any company or person engaged in conveying the passenger, or for any hotel proprietor, or hotel service, or for any other person engaged in carrying out the purpose for which tickets or coupons are issued. Unaccompanied travellers included in a group tour are not considered to be members of the particular tour. In the event that it becomes necessary or advisable for the comfort or well being of the passengers, or for any reason whatsoever, to alter the itinerary or arrangements, such alterations may be made without penalty to the operators. Additional expenses, if any, shall be borne by the passengers, conversely refund will be made to the passengers if any saving is effected thereby. The Airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, error, omission, or event, during the time passengers are not on board their planes or conveyance. The passage contract in use by the Airlines concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the Airlines and the purchaser of these tours and/or passenger. The right is reserved to withdraw any or all tours should conditions warrant, also to decline to accept or retain any passengers as members of the tours. Goway Travel Ltd. or agent can assume no responsibility for lost tickets or coupons. The validity of this brochure is from October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020.
Group Travel Experts
No Group is Too Big, Too Small, or Too Unusual!

Special Touring for Groups

SPORTS
WEDDINGS
TOURISM
RELIGIOUS
CULTURE
INCENTIVES/ MEETINGS
SPECIAL INTEREST
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

What is your group’s special interest?

Weddings & Romance
Private Galapagos group

Nature encounters
Charter a whole ship

Do You Represent a Group or Club?

GroupsOnly is the exclusive division of Goway that specializes in planning itineraries and organizing travel arrangements for Groups. As a result of our many years experience we proudly boast that we can handle any group size and can cater to virtually any special interest your group may have. As well as our experience, you can also take advantage of our buying power with the airlines, hotels and ground suppliers.

EARN A FREE TRIP: Have you ever thought about getting a group of your friends or your “local club” together for a trip to Latin America? We can arrange special group travel concessions where, normally, if you have a group of 15 people travelling together, you travel free!

TOP IDEAS: Sleep in historic haciendas…hammocks on a beach….on the Antarctica snow or out under the Patagonia stars. Charter a helicopter to fly over the 2nd largest Barrier Reef in the world in Belize, arrange private group dinners at local museums or charter a vessel for your private adventure in the Galapagos, Learn to Tango in Buenos Aires ….. Samba the night away at Carnaval, Cruise the Amazon or Hit that Hole in one on the highest Golf Course in the world. Search for Polar Bears in the Arctic, or go face to face with penguins in Antarctica.

SPECIAL INTERESTS: Culinary/Wine, Faith-Based Tours, Nature and Wildlife, Sports and Fitness, Events and Conferences

The Goway GroupsOnly Advantage:

• 50 years of tour planning experience
• Financial security (see page 50)
• Speedy efficient service
• Competitive pricing
• Group pricing commission (usually 1 free for 15 travelling)
• Experienced tour escorts available on request
• Innovative itinerary researching & planning
• Discounted air travel
• Tour planning for all budgets & interests
• Assistance with promotion & advertising
• Assistance designing flyers, presentation folders & websites
• Regional Business Development Managers available for presentations
• Comprehensive documentation
• Travel bag, pillow and souvenir group photo
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Goway Groups Only
Your Group is Too Important to Not Deal With an Expert!

We cater to all kinds of groups
International travel is the ultimate way to understand and appreciate our wonderful world. Go away soon with Goway... to explore, experience and enjoy amazing places.

Keep Globetrotting:

When you travel with Goway we want you to be so satisfied with your experience that you will recommend us to your friends and... you will want to take another of our great travel ideas.

When you journey to Central & South America with Goway you become eligible to take advantage of Past Goway Traveller Privileges on your next visit to Latin America or when you book travel ideas from Goway’s other travel planners –-heartland & IDYLIC ISLANDS, (Tahiti, Fiji, Cook Islands, Bali and Indian Ocean), AFRICA & THE MIDDLE EAST, ASIA, and UK & EUROPE.

If you are not already a Goway traveller we want you to join our family of Globetrotters soon. We want to help you explore, experience and enjoy our wonderful world.

Goway’s Magazine and Travel Planners are available on request... FREE!

For USA, Goway’s California Seller of Travel number is 2016613-20 and we are an active member of the United States Tour Operator Association (USTOA), as well as The American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA), and their elite Tour Operator Program (TOP). We also belong to the International Air Transport Association (IATA). In Canada Goway is licensed under the Ontario Travel Industry Act 1974, Registration No. 1543989 and under the British Columbia Travel Act, Registration No. 833-0. We belong to the Association of Canadian Travel Agents (ACTA) and the Better Business Bureau (BBB).

Los Angeles
Goway Travel Inc.
505 North Brand Blvd.
Suite 803
Glendale, CA 91203
E-mail: info@goway.com
California Seller of Travel Number: 2070685-20

Toronto
Goway Travel Ltd.
3284 Yonge Street
Suite 500
Toronto, ON M4N 3M7
E-mail: info@goway.com
Ontario Registration Number: 1543989

Vancouver
Goway Travel Ltd.
Airport Square
1200 West 7th Avenue,
Suite 1050
Vancouver, BC V6P 6G5
E-mail: info@goway.com
B.C. Registration Number: 833-0

Sydney
Goway Travel Pty Ltd.
Level 3, 350 Kent Street
Sydney, NSW 2000
Australia
reservations@goway.com.au
ABN: 57 002 767 839
Licence #2TA003022

For USA, Goway’s California Seller of Travel number is 2016613-20 and we are an active member of the United States Tour Operator Association (USTOA), as well as The American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA), and their elite Tour Operator Program (TOP). We also belong to the International Air Transport Association (IATA). In Canada Goway is licensed under the Ontario Travel Industry Act 1974, Registration No. 1543989 and under the British Columbia Travel Act, Registration No. 833-0. We belong to the Association of Canadian Travel Agents (ACTA) and the Better Business Bureau (BBB).
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Goway Travel Ltd.
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Los Angeles
Goway Travel Inc.
505 North Brand Blvd.
Suite 803
Glendale, CA 91203
E-mail: info@goway.com
California Seller of Travel Number: 2070685-20

Reservations: 800.387.8850
Administration: 800.441.4610
Fax: 800-665-4432
www.goway.com

Follow us on Twitter
Follow us on Facebook

Goway’s Magazine and Travel Planners are available on request... FREE!
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In Australia Goway is licensed under ABN 57 002 767 839 and licence 2TA003022.
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